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HORSES.

HEISEL & BRYANT, Carbondale, Kas.• Import
er. and breeders of ClydeHdales, Percberons,

Royal Belgian. and German coach horses. The best

to be found In AmerIca. Everyone guaranteed a

breeder. Terms that wlll command patronBlle.

PROSPECT STOCK FARM.-Reglstered, Imported
and high-grade Clydesdale stallions and mares for

sale oheap. Terms to suit purohaser. Two miles

west of Topeka, Sixth street rOad. H.W. McAtee,
Topeka, Kas.

CATTLE.

ENGLISH RED POLI..ED CATTLE.-Yonngstock

lor sale, pure-bloods and grades. Your orders

solicited. Address L. K. Haseltine, Dorchester.
Greene Co., Mo. [Mention Kan8BB Farmer.]

T M. MARCY & SON, Wakarusa. Kas•• breeders of

• registered Short-horn oattle, have now for sale

at a bargain twenty bulls, 18 to 22 months old. Car

load Iota of heifers or cows a specialty.

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN
CATTLE.-Gerben'sRoyal

and Empress Josephine3d'sConsolation at head.

Butter record In seven days: Gerben 32, Empress

Josephine 3d, 31J.1j I bs. aU years. Everyth Ing guaran
teed.Write forcatalogue.M.E.Moore,Cameron,Mo.

Holst.ein - liI"riesi&n Bulls.

I have for sale several very choice young bulls,
out

01 Imported cows. J���teJX:r�S��sEmporla, Kas.

VALLEY GROVE HERD O]j' SHORT-HORNS.

For sale choice young bulls and heifersat reason

able prices. Call on or address 'rhos. P. Babst,Dover,
Kas.

HOLSTEIN-�'RIESIAN
CATTLE-Are undoubt

edly the most prontabte for the general farmer

and the dairyman. I have them fol' sale as good as

the best at very Jow prices. �'arm four miles north

of town. Buyerswill bemetat train. H. W. Cheney,
North 'I'opeka, Kas.

CATTLE AND SWINE.

E L. LEMENT,Albion,Marshall oo., Iowa, breeder
• of Poland-Ohlna swine and Short-horn cattle.

Only good pigs shipped. Prices reasonable.
'

M H. 'ALBERTY, Cherokee, Kas.-Holsteln·Frle
••Ian cattle, Poland-Ohtna hogs, S. C. B. Leg

horns, Pekin ducks, Toulouse geese. Stock and

Aggs for sale.

J W. YOUNG, Smithville, Mo. The best strain. of
• Short-horn cattle and Poland-China hogs. Make

no mistake but write or see me. Satisfaction assured

III Btook and prices.

J H. TAYLOR, Pearl, DIckinson oe., Kas., SHORT·
• HORNB, Polaud-Ohlnaa and Bronze turkeys.

SWINE.

D TROTT, Abilene, Kas.-Pedlgreed Poland-Chl·
• nas and Duroo-Jersey.. Of the best. Cheap.

"

FOR, SALE
COMMISSION COMPAHl'.

SHORT· HORN CATTLE tOrain, Mill Products, Eto.

SWINE. POULTRY.

TOPEKA HERD OF LARGE BERKSHmES.- SHAWNEE POULTRY YARDB-Jno. G. Hewitt,
Extraone and two-year-old sows,and youngboars Prop'r, Topeka, Kas., breeder of leading varle

ready to use. Write. H. B. COWLBB, Topeka, Kas. ties of Poultry, Pigeons ana Rabbll.. Wyandotte.
and P. Cochlns a specialty. ,Eggs and towlslor sale.

F G. HOPKINS & SON, St. Joseph. Mo., breeders

• of oholce Poland·Chlna and Small Yorkshire

swine. Inspection solicited. Satisfaction guaran

teed. Breeders all recorded. Stock 'for sale.
BERT E. MYI!lRS.Wellington, Kas., breeder 01 B.

Langshans and B. Mlnorca&-eggsl2 per thirteen;
Bronze turkey, 12.60 per nIne; Pekin duck, 11.25 per

VB. HOWEY, Box 11l1, Topeka, Kas.• breeder and'
ntne, I showed ten birds and won tour firsts. three

• shipperof thoroughbred Poland-Ohma and Eng-
seconds and speolal atWlohlta.

IIsh Berkshire swine and Silver-laced Wyandotte
chlokens.

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP.-You can buy high quality
Shropshlres of thehighest breedingandHerelord

cattle 01 Will T. Clark, MonroeCity,Mo., located on
H. &St. Joe and M., K. &T. R. R.

A B. DILLE, Edgerton. Kas., breeds the flne.t ot
• B. P. Rocks, S. Wyandottes. Lt. Brahmas, R.

RAW VALLEY HERD OF POLAND-CHINAH.- an"d S. C. B. Leghorns, M. B. Turkeys. etc. Eggs 11

M. F. Tatman. Rossville, Kas., proprietor. Kaw to 13 per setting. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Chief, �uJl brother to the 1800 hog Free Trade, at

head, assisted by three other fine boare.

MAINS' HERD OF POLAND-OHINAS. -James

Mains, O.kaloosa, Jet!erson Co."Kas. Selected

lrom the most noted prlze·wlnnlng strains In the

country. Fancy stook of all ages for sale.

EUREKA POULTRY YARDS.-L. E. Pixley, Em

poria. Kas., breeder 01 Wyandottes, B. B. R.

Games, P. Rocks, B. and W. Leghorns, But! Coohlns
and Pekin Ducks. Ellgs and birds In season. Write

for what you want.
-------------------------

BARRED P. ROCKS-Bred at Willow Grove, are

POLAND-CHINA
PIGS.-Dletrlch & Gentry, Ot- the best. Score 88 to 9.1. Eggs from prize mat-

tawa, Kas., have sixty fine pigs, sired by Lord Ings, 13 per 13: from flock, 11 per l�l 116 per 100.

Corwin 4th 001, U. S. A. A. 693', Kansas Chief Vol. 14, Clroulars free. G. C. Watkins. Hlawa�a, Kas.

O. Several brood sows and young sows bred.

ASHLAND STOCK FARM HERD OF THOR

oughbred Poland-Ohtna hogs, contain. animals
of the most noted blood that Ohio, Indiana and 1111-

note eontatns, Stock of both sexes for sale sired by
Bayard No. ,ooa S., asslst�d by two other boars. In

speotlon of herd and oorrespondence sollolted. M.

C. Vansell, MU800tah, Atchison Co., KBB.

MISCELLANEOUS.

CHAMPION TWO-HORSE FULL-CIRCLE HAY PRESS.

Manufactured by F,UlOUB MANUFACTURING co., Chicago, Ill. [See descriptive article elsewhere.J

MISCELLANEOUS.
SWINE.

AUTOMATIC BAND-CUTTER AND FEEDER.

Write A. W. Gray, Mgr., Kan8BB City, Mo., for
1892 catalogue of Advance Engines, Threshers,
Stackers, Elevators, Weighers, Measures, etc.

BER.KSHIRE
G. W. BERRY, Berryton, Shuwnee Co., Kan8BB.

Longfellow Model,wlnnerol first In class and sweep
stakes at Kansas City, at bead of herd. Orders

bookedn0wforsprlng PIGS DR. S. C. ORR, VETERINARY SURGEON AND
DENTIST.-GraduiLte OntariO Veterinary Col

lege, Canada. Veterinary EditorKANSAB FARMER.

All-dl.eases of domestlo animals treated. Ridgling
oastratlon and cattle spaying done by best approved
methods. Will attend calls to any distance. Omce:

Manhattan, Kas. �_

S A. SAWYER, FINE STOCK AUCTIONEE)\.
• Manhattan, Riley Oo., Kas. Have thirteen dll·

ferent sets of stud books and herd books of cattle

aud hogs. Compile catalogues. Retained by the

City Stock Yards, Denver, Colo., to make all .thetr

large combination sales of horses and cattle. Have

sold for nearly every Importer and noted breeder of

eattleIn America. Auotlon sales of fine horses a

specialty. Large acquaintance In Call1ornla, New

Mexico. Texas and WYOl;nlng Territory, where I
have made numerous publlo saleB.

N. G. ALEXANDER
DELAVAN. ILL.

Proprietor IIl1nol, Cenlrad
Herd ()f H�corded Chiller
Whites 100 Pigs toraala.
Illustrated catalogue lrea

W W. WAvrMIBE, Car-
• bondale, K&8., breeder

of Improved Chester Wl\lte
swine and Short-horn cattle.

Stock for sale. Correspond
ence Invited.

Bulls 1, 2 and a years old. Also cows and hel(ers
of all BIles for sale to suit the times. Crulokshank

bull at head of herd. Also full-blood CLYDES

DALE and hlgh·grademares and fillies forsale very
reasonable. Sixmiles southeastof Topeka.Will meet

parties at 'ropeka wanting to buy If notified two or

three days In advance. J. H. SANDERS,Topeka,KasYIr
A. E. STALEY,

.

., II Ottawa, Kansas,
'

�D' Breeder and shipper of Improved Recorded Chester
White swine. Stook of all

ages for sale. [Please mention KANBAS �'AIUlEU.]

,
'
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REGISTERED BERK
SHIRES. - I will sell

pigs, either sex, from my
best show sows. Write for

parttculnrs. Chas. Ernest,
Fostoria, Ohio.

EVERGREEN HOME·
STEAD herd of Poland

China swine and Short-horn
cattle. All breeders regis
teredo Write for wants.

D. T. GANTT,
Steele City, Nebraska.

ROME PARK HElRDS.-
T. A. Hubbard, Rome,

Sumner Co., Ka.s., breeder
of PQJ,AND • CHINA and
'LARGE ENGLIBH BBUK
BHIUB HOGS. My herds are

composed of the rlcbest blood In the U. S., with

style and Individual merit. Show pigs a specialty.
Twelve htgh-g'rade Short-horn buill, one and two

J'ear. old, red and roan••

HOLSTEIN OArrrLE A1ll111e.. tor sale. A.

bull..

• tew tan07.-bredJ'ouq

SHROPSHIRE ,SHEEP. :�;·�=;;'fo�
sale.

BERKSHIRES and POLAND-G1IIHAS.
Fanoy-bred pigsat low price.. Write toroatal0lrU8

and prices. VisitConnors, WJ'andotta Co., K.....
for Holsteins and Poland-Chlnas. and HoCe, 1Aa1'·
enworth Co., Kas., for Shrop.hlres and Berkahlru.

KIRKPA.TRICK a 80N•

FOSTORIA HERD

Holstein - Friesian Cattle.
cows, HEIFERS AND BULLS

'" of the noted Phllpall, 'Meroede. and _

Castine lamIlles.
.

Write for what you _want.
'

W. H. S. FOSTER, FOlltorla. Oblo.

L.WATERBURY& CO.
NEVV YORK:

Largest Manufacturers in the World
I .

--011'----

ROPE
--AND-

25 OZS. FOR a5 c.

RESOLUTBLV PURE. dUST TRY IT.

•••• MaUa 6 .... IIAIIU.aOTUaU•• 1lAN1IA8..-n.�_

BINllER0Tm
BRANOH ROUSES:

OmOAGO,
l'IUNNEAPOIJS,

KANSAS OITY,
DETROIT.

HIGGS COMMISSION CO.,
BocoivorS1 SbiDDOrB ofGrain.

�18 Esoh.nce BulldlnC.
K.A.N8A.8 CI". BO.

Onl,. authorIsedGrain Aaentll of K.fI1lSu Allluea
A..lOClatlon. Liberal adl'aneementll madeonflll_·

.ll1llIlenti. 'Market reportsfornl.hed onapPl.,"_'

JOHNSON·BRINKMAN

BOOM 828 BXCHA.l!fGB BUILDING.

Telephone 2128. KA.lf8A..1 CITY••0.

Proprietol'll ROleclale Ble_tor.

IIY"" In writing advertIsers pleasemention FABMlIIB.

BAKING
POWDER.



Live Stock Husbandry.
An experiment of a cross of Lincoln

ram on Saxony ewes Is related bv a

Pennsylvania breeder. The ram lamb

weighed 100 pounds at the time of service,
and ewes brought lambs which were sold
at 5 cents when five months old, with a

weightof sixty-eight pounds. The Lincoln
ram was chosen for this cross on account
of the smallness of Its head .

Put your mare In the stable Instead of
the colt on dry feed-and you wlll have
no trouble In drvlng' up the milk. Turn

The KANSAS FARMER acknowledges re- .the col t In the pasture near by and feed
celpt of Vol. XXXVII American Short- oats and bran, equal parts, give plenty
horn Herd Book. This volume Is sent free of water, and let the colt suck 'twice a day
to members of the association, provided It for three or four days, then once a' day for
Is ordered before December 31,1892. the same time, and you wlll have a colt
Vol."XXXVII contains 4,644 bulls and weaned without the hair turning the

8;951 cows, or a total of 15,595 pedigrees, wrong way, and a mare with a well-pre
ma1i:lngabookofl.116 pages. served udder. Never, never shut a .colt
At the annual meeting ,In November, up to wean It.

1891, the Board of Directors authorized According to the Amerfcan FaT'TTler,
the Secretary to give notice of a discount poverty Is Illustrated by the condition of
of 50 per cent. on the. following boob,' the roads and the farms that bound them;
namely: American Herd Book, up to and by unkempt horses, debilitated wagons,
Including Vol. XXX; Warfield's History, broken harness, and a ragged, half-dressed
and the Eugllsh Reprint of Bulls; with

man. Sueeeas walts upon the man who
the proviso that the same must be or- works his land for that which feeds' his
dered before the 1st of July, 1892. But, at stock, when every steer carries to market
the meeting of the Executive committee

a ton of hay In the shape of beef, and fifty
In May last,' upon the suggestion being or more bushels of corn, when every colt
made that Vol. XXXVII would not be

or filly, every hug or sheep does measurably
ready for delivery quite as early as usual, the same, and when butter by the ton will
the time was 'extended until the 31st of

represent train loads of hay, and grass,
, Sep. Sep. Stfe. December, 1892, so that members and and, oats, and corn, and other stuff. We

Lowest $fr?lf t;.��� $� 2OeB• others could have the advantage of order- must learn to sell our crops so as that In "The latest dqvelopment In the baking
Hlghest 12.00 7.35 7:62� Jng said books at the same time they or- marketing they will cost the least money.

powder war, Is the Introduction of a bill
CloslDK Wednesday .. 11.72� 7.22� 77'.3740 1L dered Vol. XXXVII. The time was also In the Legislature Qf this State, requiring
Week ago 11.65

_ 7.02� '" Help at home doesn't cost half as much as all packages of bakIng powder which con-
'Year ago 10.60 6.62� 6.37� extended for the free delivery of theAmerl- It does on the road or on the train. ' taln ammonia, to be branded with a state-
For current delivery green hams selling can Short-horn Records and the Ohio ment of that fact In large type on the

at IIO.50@1O.60, green shoulders $6 50@ Short-horn Records until December 31, A hog-raiser for twenty-five years says: label.

6.62� per 100 pounds. Sweetpickled hams 1892. "There must be something real In the "Now while the ammonia contention Is
on, why cannot the Jaw glve the public

111.37�@11.50, shoulders 17.37�@7.50-at In a letter from Secretary Pickrell he oft-asserted claim, that the 'Hog Is a the beneflt ot t.he doubt? Wholly unpre-

Chicago. calls the attention of Short-horn breeders mortgage-lifter, a debt-payer.' 'I wlll judlced people are certainly not willing to

Special reports to the Cincinnati Price to a circular which he has Issued, giving pay you when I sell my hogs' originated ne dosed with the substance acknowledged
t tl d I I II h has a polson, simply because actenusts,

Ourrent show the number of hogs packed a list of the prizes that this association a a me an n a oca ty were ogs some of whom are not even physiologists,
from March 1 to date and latest mall will pay at the next American Fat Stock were about the only product that could disagree as to Its potency."
dates at undermentloned places compared Show, and a list of the Sta'tes that have be safely relied upon by the farmer to A similar bill was Introduced last April
with last year as follows: accepted the offer of dairy prizes for 1892; bring the cash. Even abroad In old, but it Is shrewdly surmised that the in-

Marcil 1 to JuluG- 1892. 1891. also the amount thai; will be added to the Ireland the pig was honored with the lIuence of interested parties prevented its
�'!.'��CiiY:::::::::::.::::: :1.�:� l,lltg:� prize!! offered by theColumbian Exposition title of' the glntlemin that pays the rlnt.'

passage. Tbe provisions of the present
Omaha 420,000 408,000 for Short-horns In 1893; also the first Many a farmer owes his financial success bill are so just that It probably will soon
St. Louts 172,000 183,000 published list of prizes for fat stock offered to raiSing hogs. Paying for a large farm, become a law.Indianapolis.... .. .. .. .. .. . 210,000 160,000
Milwaukee......... 165,000 127,000 at that Exposition. Special attention is equipping It with latest machinery and Tbls will be welcome news to the man-

&��':'W;�idS:::: :::::: :::::: m:� 1�:� called to what they are trying to do for Improving it with a fine restdence, a com- ufacturers of pure Cream of Tartar baking
Sioux Clty 101,000 92,000 Short-horns at the dairy school. modlous barn and other buildings; yet powders, the most prominent of whom Is
Cleveland, 0.................. ]85,000 116,000 strange as It may appear while the farmerSt. Joseph..l..Mo 109,000 41,000 The liberality of the American Short- the Price Baking Powder Oo., of Chicago
Bouth St . .t'aul....... 64,100 68,000 horn Breeders' Association will do more

raised borses, cattle and other stock, the and St. Louis, makers of Dr. Price's Cream
Ottumwa, Iowa.. 99,600 86,700 hogs are credited with supplying the
Keokuk, lowa................ 31,000 39,600 to stimulate Interest and otherwise benefit Baking Powder, who have always made a
Nebro.ska City, Neb.:........ 65,000 83,000 the Short-horn cattle Interest than any- treasury with the necessary funds to meet strictly pure Cream of Tartar powder,
Lincoln, Neb ...... :.......... 28,900 28,000 the payments. There may be exceptional tDes Moines, lowa............ 22,500 39,300 thing else, and It only rests now with the no withstanding the temptations of adul-
Wichita, Ko.s................. 73,200 75,600 Individual breeders to do their part. This years, but nine years out of ten the hog Is teratlon suggested by the enormous prontsEmmettsburg, lowa......... 21,600 ... . the best and easiest road through which
Boone, Iowa.................. 13,000 12,000 association offers special prizes and medals realized by a large New York concern

amounting to nearly 17,500, in addition to to market the great corn crop of the corn- which uses ammonia, and advertises Its

the regular premiums olfered by the growing States. The young farmer start- powder strictly pure, by means of garbled
various fair and exposition associations. Ing In the business If he will turn his official reports and certificates signed by
For details write to J. H. Pickrell, Sec- attention to raiSing hogs and corn and Its own employes, dubbed professor, doc
retary, 115 Monroe St., Ohlcago, Ill. It diligently and Intelligently pursue this tor or government chemist, as fancy may
behooves every Short - horn breeder to course will In fifteen years be satisfied dictate.

speedily get In touch with the American that he has made farming profitable:" A bill' compelling alum, powders to be'

association and by making a pull together Prof. Craig, In Canadian Live Stock conspicuously labeled as such, already
a veritable boom for Short-horns will be JournaZ, says: .. Few are they who will exists In Minnesota and It Is to be hoped
created and sustained permanently there- not give in - and -In breeding and line In the Interest of the consumer that similar

after, provided the merits of the stock are breeding some credit for' having helped laws will soon be enacted In other States,
what all Short-horn breeders believe them the master molders to make the matrix for ammonia as well as alum.

to he. that cast the highly Improved Short-horn. The following powders known to contain
But It Is surely wrong to Infer that the either ammonia or alum or both, will be

.

The Upturn in Oattle. success of Bakewell was due to the prac- affected by the proposed legislation:
For the first time In many months the tlce of In-and-In breeding, and not to the Royal, Pearl, Oalumet, Ohicago YeaBt,

producer of cattle has something to be fact that he was one of tbeclosest students Forest Oity, One Spoon (Taylor's), Bon Bon
especially cheerful about. Since the of animal life and animal anlltomy during Kenton, Echo, Snow Puff, Unrivalled,
middle of June beef cattle have advanced his period. Likewise It is erroneous to Yarnall's One Spoon, Shephard's Eco
all around from 50 cents to over 11 per base the world-wide fame of Rates on the nomfcal, Orown, Olimax, Hercules, Mon-
100 pounds over the figures' iullng earlier fact that he Inbred some of his cattle, arch, New Era, Snow Ball.

In the season. This advance,whlle resting while we know that he thoroughly under
on good grounds,was not generally antlcl- stood the relation of animal qualities.
pated; or' If looked for was not expected Cruickshank's renown, according to those
to be 'as great as It Is. The supplies of who cling with tight and blind tenacity to
distillery cattle have been exhausted, a theory, was due to the In-and-In breed
corn-fed beeves are phenomenally scarce Ing he did, and not because he had the
for this season of tbe year, the runs of eye to select and the acumen to cultivate
stock from the Northwestern ranges have 'the paragon butcher'S beast. In-and-to
not yet begun; and a consequence of all breeding may assist the skillful breeder,
these things Is the fact recorded. Will but it will- surely suicide the success of
the betier prices be of long continuance? one who has not sufficient skill to select
Is 0. questionwhich everybodyln'terested Is the best. It will do good by fixing a

disposed to ask. This Is hard to answer; desirable type, when the best are bred to
but the reasons for the advance would the best, but otherwise it has annexed to
seem to be sufficient to point to a con- It a multitude of Injurious results. As
tlnuance of good figures for a while at Russell Wallace says, it Is not Inbreeding
least. On this point, though, nothing of Itself that is hurtful, but inbreeding

American Herd Book.

arouses more or less dlsBails�actlon. No
one could object to their being usee! to
build a good system of roads through the
State.

'

It has been objected by some late writers
that it 18 Impracticable to work convicts

upon such public works. This Is not the

experience of Kentucky and other States
where they have been habitually employed
in building railroads. There Is not very
much more danger of escapes than when
confined within the walls of the peniten
tiary, and, with proper supervision, there
Is no reason why the convicts upon public
works may not be as well treated as else:
where. 'Of course, only such prisoners
should be chosen for such work as, by
reason of physical capacity, are able to

@40 cents par 100 pounds. The general endure rough labor.-Kentuc1oy Stock
.

average for prominentWestern markets Is' Farm.
now about 15.65 per 100 pounds. The pro
vision trade bas maintained considerable

stren�th.. The first of J,uly adjustments at
Chicago developed something of weakness,
but this was overcome later, and 0. further
advance in values was establlsbed, fol
lowed with, a rather sharp reaction on

yesterday, which Is attributed to appre
hension concerning consideration of the
autl-optlon bill. The shipping movement
for domestic consuming regions Is good,
and Is expected to hold up well If a falter

Ing condition In the market does not
become apparent, The export clearances
of product continue large, greatly exceed
Ing corresponding time last year, the gain
being approximately 50 per cent. In both
meats and lard. At Chicago the closing
prices for leading articles are on a basis of
about $5.40@5.45 per 100 pounds for hogs.
The following shows the lowest, highest

and closing prices of leading articles at
Chicago for the week, for deliveries Indl:
cated, with also the oloslng a week ago
and 0. year ago:

certain can be said. The one thing likely
to militate against steadily good prices
throughout the season Is the opening up
of the range runs, which Is near at hand,
'However, the prospect for the trade of,
the season Is decidedly better thll.n a fe,w
weeks ago. - NaUonaZ Stockman and
Farmer.

"

Pork Packing and ProviBionB.
In reviewing the pork traffic, the Cln-'

clnnatl Price Current says that the mar

keting of hogs bas been lessened the past
week, the Western packing returns .In
dlcatlng a total of 245,000, against 275,000
the preceding week, 175,000 last year, and
255,000 two years ago. For the season from
March 1 the tota! Is 4,450,000 hogs, against
3,835,000 last year-increase, 615,000. No
Improvement In quality, which avetages
somewhat below. the usual standard for
the time of year. Prices have been further
advanced, the gain for the week being 35

Good Roads,
The turf journals of the country are ag

Itating the building of good roads. There
can be no doubt that the whole country
annually suffers great loss by reason of
the miserable condition of a very large
proportion of the ordinary thoroughfares.
There Is no comparison between the cost
of transportation upon good, well-kept
thoroughfares, and most of the apologies
for roads with which the country Is af
fileted. No district that Is reasonably
well settled can afford to do without good
means of communication. It Is bad econ

omy. The loss In the extra cost of ve

hicles, additional time required for
transportation of persons and property,
wear and tear of horse and mula flesh,
growing out of the wretched condition of
our roads In many portions of the country,
are much harder to be borne than the ex

pense of making good thoroughfares and
keeping them In good repair. No com

munity· can be very prosperous with bad
roads, and no country is In a condition to
Invite desirable Immigration without good
ones.

The suggestion that the convict labor of
the various. States should be utilized In
making a good system of roads is an ex

cellent one. It would be advantageous
not only from an economical, but from a

political point of view. It Is certainly
very bad economy to ,keep an army of con
victs In Idleness, and yet their being em

ployed In competition with any of the
ordinary industries of the country always

fl
!
,
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That Tired Feeling
. The marked benefit which people overcome

by That-Tired FeellD,g derive from Hood's Sar-
.

saparllla, conclusively
proves that this medI
cine "makes the weak

strong." J. B. Emerton,
B well known merchant
of Auburn,Maine, nays:
"About five years ago
I began to suffer with

very severe poia ill
my IlUomocb, grad
ually growing worse. I

'Mr. J. B. Emerton. took Hood's Sarsapo.-
rJlla, being convinced

that I'was troubled with DYSPCP8io complf
cated with Liver on,l Kidney troubles. J
Improved at once and am certainly very much
better and feelmore like working.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
always gives me relief and great comfort. Ie
.. a God-Bead to anyone suffel'lng as I did."

HOOD'S PILLS cure Habitual Constipation by
",torlng peristaltic actionof tho alimentary canal.

without rigid selection. Animals In natnre

undergo a ruthless selectIon, and they
mate regardless of blood affinity with the
best results. The rabbits of Porto Santo

sprang from a single female, and they
have bred on -the same small Island for
470 years, and they still abound, vigorous
and healthy. As the first and most potent
principle of breeding Is to breed the best
to the best; so It Is that the first and
most Important requisite of the successful
breeder is to be able to select the best."

Baking Powder in the New York Legis
lature.

The following, taken from' "The 011,
Paint and Drug Reporter," refers to Jl.

new bill just Introduced In the Legislature
of New York State:'

We Sell Live Stock.
Our cash sales for 1890 were $1,904,199.38

total business exceeded two and one-half
million dollars. Established since 1880.
Market reports free and consignments so

licited from stockmen, by OFFUT, ELJI10RE
& COOPER, Room 14 Exchange Building,
Kansas City Stock Yards.

FIU'lll Loans.
Lowest rates and-every accommodation

to borrowers on good farm loans In east
ern Kansas. Special rates on large loans.
Write. or see us betore making y,our re-
newal. T. E. :BOWMAN & Co.,
Jones Building, 116W. Sixth St., Topeka.
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JIJI • � .• -01 m�.u a better use than he ever dreamed of. excellent results are also obtained by'

CPJIgrttuuur ' ClJIllUUetS. �,The peouliarities of our soil and broadcasting, One experiment in par- I

. olimate point.to alfalfa as our main and tioular is worth recording't>ecause its"

ALFALFA, most valuable crop. Indian corn is' success will add immensely to the value -

By R. J. Melro;d, read before the fourth fu\ly appreciated, but it is not profitable of the hay produced in our river valleys.
annualmeeting of the Finney County Farm- for us. As compared to alfalfa, the T I ad bo t 5 000
ere' Institute, held at Garden City, Kaa.,

wo years ago spreazr au,

-February 26 and 2'1,1892. , relative cost of producing each, the pounds
-

of, seed cleanings upon sixty
A plant which seems to be specially expense of labor, in growing, handling, acres of wild haybottom. Nothing was

adapted to our climate and soil, and and feeding, and I believe, also, the done tOward working the seed into the

likewise to our wants, is lucern, better value of the feed, is laf'gely In 'favor of soil, but at hay harvest was observed a

known to us by its Spanish name, alfalfa.,
_ our beautiful purple-flowered clover. good and healthy stand.of young grass,

known to botany as the Medicago sativa, It is a well accepted prtnolple among and the second year a.t harvest time

and sometimes called purple medick. farmers, that all crops that can, be con- the alfalfa was two feet high, and a

It is one of those �onderfully ancient sumed upon �he farm pay a greater per thriftier, heavier, growth of the prairie

things which seems always to have cent. of profit than if taken to market grass was noticeable. I believe the

existed, and its history is almost in any other way. If fed upon the farm long roots of the alfa.lfa have brought

identical with that of civilized man;
the fertilizing part is returned to the moisture and fertiliz&' from below, for

which, on the principle of the survival land, and the labor of delivery to mar- the benefit of thesbort, surface-rooted

of the fittest,is strong proof of its value. ket is saved. And it has been com- grasses. And further, this mixing .ot

In .. Gibbon's History of the Roman puted that these two items are almost, the, two grasses causes' the wild hay

Empire" it is mentioned as one of the if not quite equivalent in value to the (ordinarilytough,hardandindigestible)

most valuable of the artificial grasses, article itself.' This, then, is apparently to absorb, by process of curing in the

which was brought to Bomo . from the secret of wealth for the farmers of stack, much of the properties and

Media, near the close of the first oen- our county-alfalfa and sto�k. It will nutrition of the alfalfa. This seeding

tury after Christ, and there is no record be argued by some that fat cattle can- had as rough usage as could possibly be
of the longth of time it had previously not be made. with alfalfa. Where has given any plant, being left entirely to

exlsted in Asia., From thence it'spread it ever been tried and failure recorded, its own resources, yet it shows' to-day

over Europe, where it still retains its where the conditions were legitimate? an excellent stand and thrifty growth.

hold on the popular favor, It was Is it not a fact that 90 per cent. of the It is surprising what an amount of

brought to America by the Spaniards, so-called failures have been from the abuse the hay will stand and still �

and was first grown by them in Cali" use of damaged or rotten hay or worth something f9r feed. And it is

fornia, and by the continued process of threshed straw, from which all nutri- gratifying to note the good results to

migration it has reached, in recent tious properties have been removed be obtained from feeding the hay at its'

years, Finney county, the land of by the neglect or carelessness of the best.

promise, hot winds, blizzards, and reso- owners. Will you not, upon reflection, As to methods of curing, I am in

lute and progressive farmers. agree with me that if alfalfa is cut in elined to think that salt is a benefit.

I am not one of those who think we proper season, properly cured, properly
Last season I tried salting a stack that

can do everything and grow everything stacked, so that it cannot be damaged I built out of very green hay in rainy

�n this favored.spot, but I do have an bv storms, properly fed to a proper
weather. When I fed this stack this

labiCQng faith in alfalfa. We can, under steer, that it will produce a proper month, I found the hay not of the

favorable circumstances, raise wheat, amount 0.1 fat in a proper period of brightest in color, but it was free from

ti 'J Th id i
. i t dust and mould and the cattle ate it

oafs, rye and barley, but for a crop that .

me r e ev ence s oonvmc ng 0

is alway& sure to amount to something, .those who care to obtain it (though I ravenously.. I am satisfied that stack

have not time to t 't h ) th t would have been extremely dusty, if
more or less, under all circumstances, presen 1 ere a

one that never dies, one that puts cattle can be fattened just as well, just not rotten, but for the liberal use of

money in our purse, I stand by alfalfa. as cheaply, by alfalfa as by any other salt. The salt will, I think, sometimes

I believe that if an accurate history food. But to those of you who are not discolor the hay, but at the same time

i d f thi h
. ill it will cure it out sweet and free of

should be kept for the next five years conv nee 0 s, t ere remains st a

of the productive value of this crop, and very profitable source of industry in the dust and give it a flavor particularly
. f t k turl desirable to stock.

compared with the value of other crops growing 0 young S oc to ma urlty,

raised by our farmers for the same which can then be passed on to our
The most important feature of the

period, alfalfa will be far in the lead. neighbors, adjacent to us on the East, hay harvest is the stacking.- Anybody

The cheapness with which it can be who are the happy growers of Indian can drive a mower or use a rake, but

handled and placed upon the market is corn. It is concededby all that there how few of our farmers can or will

an element of profit in its favor that is no better food than alfalfa for young
build a decent stack. I think the num

should not be lightly overlooked. Also and growing stock. It makes a large ber who had stacks that protected

its fertilizing properties, common to and vigorous animal. full of health and themselves from the storms of last

all clovers, is a necessary result of its vitality, particularly well conditioned spring may be expressed by a single

growth, and is another item of value, to take on the largest amount of fat unit. We do not make stacks but piles

not the least among its many valuable afterhis growth is completed. I believe which, if they could be inverted, would

properties. It fattens our purses and that either of these methods will prove
come nearer shedding water. And just

enrlches our soil, and its way tomarket profitable, and it is a good sign of the here, gentlemen, is an annual source 9f

is that cheapest of all ways, a foot-path, times that our farmers are moving
loss greater than we realize. To Illus

through the capacious maw and hardy rapidly in this direction of more stock-
trate : I know of one lot of hay of 200

grinders of a good and thrifty steer, feeding and a more general consump-
tons which it was hoped would be good

which in turn leaves his complement of tion of the products of the farm at home.
for the market in bales, but upon ex

richness upon the land that fattened The recorded sales of native cattle
amination it is found that at least 150

him.
'

within the last few months as compared
tons will be unfit for such use; and all

Prior to the discovery of America with former years is indicative ot the
this damaged in the stack. Perhaps $7

and its wonderful crop, the Indian corn, healthy growth in this direction, and I per ton could be realized for baled hay

lucern was the. most important and predict that the time is not far distant
on the cars. hllowing' $2 for baling

valuable stock food known. It enriched when there will be more wealth pro-
and loading makes hay net $.? on the

the Roman farmer in the time of the duced by the growing of stock in Finney
cars. This 150 tons spoiled hay will

Csesars, it has steadily followed in the county, in small herds, by the' use of
sell to-day for not more than $1.50 per

footsteps of civilization and is inter- alfalfa as feed, than was possible in the ton, thus entailing a loss of $3.50 per

woven With the history of mankind early days of free range and unculti- ton, or more than $500 on the lot. How

from the time of Moses, 'perhaps, all vated land.
many stackers could have been em-

1 th h th d d
ployed on this 200-ton job. for that

a ong roug e ages past, an own As to methods of planting alfalfa,
t thi t t'

amount of money? Howmuch revenue

o is p!,esen nne. they are various, and I think all are is lost to the county this year alone by
A freedman is mentioned,in the time successful, for I have such faith in the such thriftless "farming? We. obtain

of the first Ceesar, who left at his death hardiness of this plant, that I believe it four crops of hay per season, averaging
3,600 oxen, and 250,000 head of smaller will grow under almost all conditions. one ton per acre per crop, or two crops

cattle, although his fortune had pre- In Europe. the favorite method seems of hay and one of seed per season. It

viously suffered gl'eat losses in the to have been to plant in rows far enough, is therefore a self-evident fact that
civil war: And contemporary history apart to admit of cultivation and weed- the farmer who is the fortunate 'owner

tells us that lucern was the main de- ing. But that manner seems to have of 100 acres of hay land has an endless

pendence of the farmer for the support been discarded in this country and eeaaou's job before him, and it is only
of his cattle during the storms of win- the ordinary methods of sowing grass by the use of improved hay machinery
ter, and that upon its introduction and thickly in fields has been substituted, that he is enabled to accomplish his
extended use the herds of cattle were and is perhaps the best for the man task.

greatly increased. It is said that his- 'accustomed to American ways of farm

tory repeats itself. What has been ing. I prefer to put the seed in the

done can be done again under equally ground with an ordinary press grain:
favorable conditions. If the Roman drill. This has the advantage of put",
found profit and honor in his lowing ting all the seed under ground and re

herds and broad acres of lucern, where- duces the quantity required per acre;

fore shall not. we derive a useful lesson and for purposes of irrigation this

from this page of history and teach the method of planting the seed in rows

old cattle barons who preceded us here, has' its advantages in allowing the

that this land can be and will be put to water to pass along more rapidly. But

Whfm ..old Sol" makes all thIngs slzzle,
Drink Hires' Root Beer.

.

When dull care makes life a fizzle,
Drink Hires' Root Beer.

Wl1en you feel a little dry, _

When you're cross ,and don't know why.
When wlth.thlrst the children cry,

'
'

There's a sweet relief to try-
'

Drink Hires' RootBeer.
A 25 cent Package makes five gallons.

tlie Kansas Farmer Compaby be the
judge. It is the Red Turkey wheat. I
have twenty-seven acres that is as good
as the sample. It will be ready to cut
about the 15th. Harvest is about half
over in this locality, and everything in
first-class order. I can stand at my
door and see eight headers at work and
there are others that I know of at work.

W. H. LEACH.

Catalpa, Gove Co., Kas. '

Southwest Kansas,
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER :-We are

just f,inishing up the most magnificent
wheat harvest ever seen in southwestern
Kansas. Oats and barley not quite so

good, but still in paying quantities.'
An effort will be made to not only
largely increase the acreage, but put
more work on the wheat land this fall.
The farmers are deficient in good

teams, and quite a demand will arise
for good farm mares all 'over this sec

tion of the State. Could not some of
our Eastern fartners who are over

stocked with horses furnish us just
what we need at reasonable figures?
What this country needs is more men

and teams, to the end that OUl' vast

'expanse of virgin prairie may bloom in'
waving fields of grain. .

W. J. WORKMAN.
Ashland, Kas., July 11, 1892.

Fine Wheat,
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER :-1 .send

you to-day by mail a fair sample of the

wheat that is raised In this locality on

ground that has been cultivated as it

should be. If there is any other county
in the State that can show a longer
head and a better quality of grain, I
should like to hear from it andwlll Iet

Wheat Breeding,
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER: - Your

letter asking for reports, etc., on wheat,
received. -I fear I have not on hand

just what you want, but such as I have

I inclose.
The wheat problem is one not easily

solved. To find or make a variety that
will do well, resist rust, be strong and

yield well and make good flour is a

problem I say not easily solved. For
over thirty years I have been croaslng
and recrosslng foreign and domestic
wheats, one upon the other, to produce
offspring that would be better in all
respects than either parent, and I am

glad to say I have succeeded in making
a few (among my many),that now stand
ahead of the best in the world. In
Australia they are cursed with rust. I
sent one ormy crosses there (No. 15-
Amathyst), and thus far it has proved'
to be rust-proof. It is also one of the'
best for flour.
I have just finished harvesting 480

different varieties ot wheat, sixty-seven
of oats, forty-two of barley and twenty
seven of rye. Not a single stalk has
been attacked by the rust, and so far as
smut is concerned, it is very easily pre
vented. I never have that if I treat the
grain before sowing.
Among my many wheats I find some

much better adapted to your climate
and soil, for instance, than others. The
solid straw varieties will do no good
with you and in rainy sections they are

a failure, but in an arid, hot climate
like this they flourish. The Mediter
ranean varieties (bearded and open
chaff) do well nowhere on account of
their habit ot shelling in the harvest

ing and handling. They make ,fair
grain and yieldwell,but in this country
the loss is too great. The" club" and
.. spike" smooth varieties are the best
for us in America. While some bearded
kinds are valuable for flour, yield, etc.,
they are seriously objected to by, the
farmer because they are so hard to
handle.
If you desire further information

write me. Send a copy of your paper.
A. E. BLOUNT,

New Mexico College of Agriculture
and Mechanic Arts, Las Cruces,
N. M., July 10, 1892.

'



ilie people and the matchless resources ot
Kansas. It Is false. The debtor class ot
Kansas are honest and able to'pay. The ,At a convention of the sliver-producing

.success or failure of any political party ,States, held last week at Helena, Mont.,

will not affect the credit of the State ot
action was taken tor Independent action.

Kansas.
Following a preamble of specific charges,
the tollowlng resolution was adopted:
Resolved, That wisdom and patriotism

both require that the people ot the sliver
The KANSAS FARMER ot June 22, con- States and .the State conventions ot all

There is no inspiration in turning back. talned an account of the experience of an parties therein shall so shapA their action
What does It mean? It means that the farmer as to secure the balance ot power, If that

:a����� ap\��: �w��fr�l' :::'"Ie hlsl own boots, Ohio man who had earned a start In the be possible, hi the electoral college, to the

wearing apparel� Thisa Is, tte�Pof�f��O:� world and subsequently Invested It In end that theelectors selected by the people
economy.' tarmlng In that State. His' own experl-' ot such States may so act Independently
I have studied the farming question tor ence was rather discouraging and he

In the electoral college, as to deteat the
. d

'election ot any man as Ptesldent who will
a number ot years, and In spite ot the mil. e a general statement tending to show not agree that the will of the people as

learned theorists of the schools, I cannot that the agriculturists ot the magnificent expressed In any future act of Congress

help believing that, next to the specula- State ot Ohio are not enjoying ,the degree In· relation to Silver shall stand without

tlve thirst that leads to debt, the present ot prosperity to which diligence and �����t�v���:��:����1n��n�;tgf a�gs�M:
demoralization ot American agricultural economy entitle thent: A counter expe- election of a President by the present
Interests Is mainly to be attributEd to a' rlence from Kansas we copy Is related In House ot Representatives, the constituents

gradual drifting away from sound prtnct- a recent Issue of the Wichita Eagle. It Is
ot alii mdembers ot the prepent House be

I I t II t I k
appea e to, to demand ot all members ot

pes n arming. It Is In one respect unlike we 0 00 upon the bright side as well the present House who are candidates for

all other enterprises. It can neither fix the as the dark side, and, while the Eagle's re-election, their promise that they will

prices ot the commodities It buys nor ot suggestion or Intimation that Mr. Rose- support no man tor President who will

those It sells. This seems to be fixed In berry's experience Is that usually met Is nporetsPseedrmllt tthhe wflllt of thet peopl� as ex-

th t
n e u ure ac s ot uongress

.

e nature ot things, and I do not see how 00 roseate to accord with the tacts, It Is upon the stlver question, to stand without

any human law can change It. The "old- nevertheless true that the conditions pre- executive veto.

tashloned economy" consisted In produc- sen ted In Kansas offer opportunities tor
-----+--------

Ing on the tarm all that wa9 wanted for prosperity which have been as well lm-
Thin or gray hair and bald head�, so

home use, so tar as It could be done, and proved as have those ot any other State.
displeasing to maliy people as marks ot

there would be no use tor doing things In The case stated by the Eagle Is as tollows:
age, may be averted for a long time by

just the same way now. But as to the "In the year 1873 there came to the then
using Hall's Hair Renewer.

general business principle, that Is another town ot Wichita a man named Roseberry
matter. who took residence In a cabin and opened
The modern Western Idea Is to produce a cobbler's shop on Nor.h Main street. A

as large a quantity as possible ot two or tew months later Mr. Roseberry entered a

three staples-sometimes even only one- quarter secuon ot land a tew miles south

ship It away, get as much money as pos- of the city, which, by alternate labor on

sible for It, and spend Itforwhatls wanted the claim and his shop, he proved up In

for consumption. It takes little thought due time, Improving the land meantime
to see the posttton In which the farmer as tar as his limited means and divided
thus places himself. Outside parties fix labor would permit. A year or two later,
the prices ot the things he has to sell and havlnK removed to his tarm and giving
outside parties fix the prices of what he his whole time thereto, he concluded to

has to buy, and where will his Interests take In an adjoining quarter section,
appear? Sell he must and buy he must, which he did and soon paid tor. The next
and If he can be Induced to mortgage his vear he purchased stili another quarter,
possessions to get money to live on he will agreeing to pay '1,000 tor It, and placing a

have to raise and sell crops for less than mortgage on the two last purchased quar
cost. This Is no theoretl,cal plc,ture but ters as security. The proceeds of his next
an actual condition, as can be verified by year's hog crop were just enough to II,ft
studying the books at the county seats of the mortgage, and he applied them to tbat
Kansas. And It Is a condition that no purpose, thereby freeing himself of' debt.

tariff-tinkering or sub-treasury or land "To-day Mr. Roseberry has two of his

loan schemes or Increase of money per quarters under tence, and the whole ot

ca.plta' will reach, elther. In fact, thev his holdings constitute one ot the most

would only make the matter worse. The valuable' farms In the county. He has the
more money there Is under present con- place well stocked with the best breeds ot

dltlons the more will go Into the hands horses, cattle, holts, etc. He has a splen
of the millionaires. did ClOP ot hogs that he Is now fattening
It Is a defective theory of farming that for market on three-year-old corn. The

Is In fault, a theory that tends directly to entire make-up of the possessions Is In

Impoverish the farmer, although, at the harmony with the points stated, and the

same time holding out the prospect of
owner Is counted one of the county's most

great profits. It Is an agricultural theory substantial and well-to-do farmers.

closely akin to what Is known In national "Being city bred and reared Mr. Rose

politics as "free trade." It Is "selllnK In berrv had no practical knowledge of agrl
the dea.rest market to be found and' buy- culture, not even Its simplest details. It

Ing In the cheapest," with the result that Is stated as a fact that when he went on

the selllng market becomes cheap and the his Ilrst claim to begin active farming op

buying market dear. erations he didn't know how to hitch a

We may sneer at "the old-fashioned double team to a sub-soli plow, and had

economy," but It Is my observation that to get a neighbor to come and show him.

the most solidly and permanently success-
"This train of coincidence Is recHed to

ful farmers pursue a policy akin 'to the show- the possibilities within reach of any
national policy ot protection. They make man who, like Mr. Roseberry, comes here

an endeavor at least to produce a great equipped,with a robust body and corre

variety of the products needed for home spondlng will, no difference whether he

consumption, The more' they can sue-
has any 'money ca'pl tal or not. This Is not

cesstully produce the more Independent
an exceptional case. The county, and all

they are. They do not have to sell their southern Kansas, abounds In parallels of

products at any low figure that may be a kind.

offered. It Is not necessary that they "What suggested the case cited was the

should do everything In the bungling way
mention In our market report of Sa.turday

of their ancestors.. It Is not necessary morning of the ollerlng of three car loads
that they should cut grain wl�h a sickle of fancy hogs, the crop of one man, which

or even with a cradle beeausevthetr an-
netted the seller about $2,500 In �ash-the

cestors did. They should take advantage
result of one year's crop of hogs and what

of the progress of science. and that does
corn they ate, of the same man's raistng.

not mean to neglect &11 mechanical skill "The hljltory of southern Kansas as to

and grow a single crop to be sold at ruin- agrlculturallntersts, If written, would be

ous rates. but a repetition of just such facts and oc-

Kansas needs a generation of farmers currences, to be Interspersed with many

who do not believe tha.t they can get rich
that would excel those referred to In point

by running In debt, 'but she also needs one of aggregate results.

who can cut and lay stone, burn brick,
..A pioneer settler of the county only

build houses, make and mend harness, do yesterday was relating some of his expe

other like work, and, finally, will raise
riences In the ,same line. During his

timber for their fuel anti mecnanlcal work. seventeen years residence here he has

All these things make for Independence
had occasion to make several visits Into

and this ought to be every farmer's watch-
other States, and he declares that he

word. The more' I study the case the never goes out of Kansas but that upon

more this seems to me the only "way out."
his return the State appears grander and

Douglass, Butler Co, M. Infinitely more glrrlous than ever before.
And, while on that point, we would sug
gest to any citizen of Kansas who may be
contemplating a vl81t to any other State
or section, that he get ready at once and
go. The comparison would serve to make
::Iuch an one more thoroughly satisfied
with his fortunate location and surround

In�s than anything else could, possibly.
. Yes, Kansas Is by odds, the best of all."

OLD-FASHIONED WAYS.

Kansas VB. Ohio.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I cllp,the
following trom your last week's Issue, It
being a quotation from a lecture delivered
at theOhto State Unlversltv:

Political shysters are now predicting
dire ca.lamlty for Kansas In the event of a
cliange In the political control of the State.
They state tha.'t the credit of the State as

well at! the Individual, Is ruined If aCha�ge
Is made. What an Infamous Slander upo�

JULY 20,

The Silv:er States' Stand.

Better Than a Gold Mine,
Are the rich farming and grazing lands
In the fertile Arkansas River valley In
south-central and, western Kansas now

offered for sale by the Atchison, .Topeka
& Santa Fe Railroad Company on easy
terms and at reasonable prices.
These lands are all valuable, being

original selections which have re

verted to the company on canceled
sales. None better can be found, either
for stock and general farming or In
vestment.
Fine Irrlgable fruit lands In the wonder

ful Mesilla va.lley, near Las Cruces, In
southern New Mexico, equal (except for
citric fruits) to anv Calltornla fruit lands,
are also ollertd at much less prices than
this class ot soli usually commands.
For Information, apply .to John E. Frost,

Land Commissioner, A. T. & S. F., To
peka, Kansas.

Bright's Disease of the Kidneys.
,

Will Pe-ru-us cure' Bright's Disease of
the Kidneys? The best answer to 'this
question that can be made Is the testi
monyof the thousands of patients who
have been cured by It. A Single demon
stration of a fact Is worth many theories

concerning It. The following letter Is a

specimen ot what we are receiving from
this class 01 patients:

GILMER, TEXAS. July 18,1891.
The Pe-ru-na Drug Manufacturing Co.,

Columbus. O.-Gents: As my medicine
has done me so much good I thought 1
would write to you and tell you about It.
You can publish It It you like. I bought
eighteen bOttles ot Pe-ru-na and Man-a
lin. I had Bright's Disease and gravel.
lowe my lIIe to Pe-ru-na and Man-a-lln.
I would not have lived a month longer If
It had not been tor Jour medicine. Yours
truly, H. G. MCCULLOUGH.
All persons desiring further details as

to the above cure are requested to write
Mr. McCullough, who will 'cheerfully an
swer all letters 01 Inquiry. There Is no

form of Kidney or urinary disease for
which Pe-ru-na Is not a reliable remedy.
Gravel, catarrh of the bladder, diabetes,
pain or weakness In the back or hips,
dropsy, pufflnessot the face or feet, smart
Ing, scalding, or scantiness are all curable
by Pe-ru-ria. This remedy can be ob
tained lOt most drug stores. In all cases

where there Is also constipation or lrreg
ularltyuof the bowels Man-a-lln should
be taken In addition to Pe-ru-ca.
A new publication on diseases of the

kidneys and all kindred aliments sent tree
by The Pe-ru-na Drug Manufacturing
Company, Columbus, O.

Iron vs. Shingles for Roofi,ng.
In view of the large amount of building

being done or provisions being made for
the same, the merits of the various ma

terials are being considered and, discussed.
From Inquiries and expressions made

the bellet Is-current that Iron costs much
more than shingles, and In order that our
readers may have the facts In the case we

have asked Jerome Twichell, President of
the Kansas City Metal Roollng & Cor
rugating Company, to giVe us the com

parative cost ot shingles and corrugated
Iron roof, and he has accordingly sub
mitted the following conservative esti

mate, and will furnish any of our readers

�urther points on request:

The St. Joseph Fair.
The St. Josepb Fair Association pre

sents the premium list tor Its first annual
talr.

\
,

Three years ago the old association,
which held so many successtul fairs In St.
Joseph, went out ot existence, paying all
Its bills to the last cent and leaving an

excellent field for Its successors. The St.
Joseph Fair Association has come to fill
the place left vacant, The business men

a,J1.d manufacturers ot St. Joseph have
combined, and, subscribing 'II. large capital
stock, have made new grounds In the east
ern part of the city, built a mile track and
erected commodious buildings for the ac

commodation of exhibitors and visitors.
The directors have put torth every ef

fort to make the new a worthy successor

to the old, and having placed everything
on a much larger scale, believe their
ellorts will be appreciated, and th:lot the
exhibitors and visitors will double In num
ber those who made the old so great ,a
success.

The grounds are conveniently located,
within a mile of the business center of the

city and reached by three lines of electric
street rallway, lOS well as by railroad.
Many new and novel attractions have

been secured tor the coming fair, and the
association guarantees a tull equivalent
for the cost of admission.

SHINGLES.

:afters.l00 feet at 1120 per 1.000.. , ... , �.OO

stratringBo16 feet at 1120 per 1,000 .. , . , , , .: 1.50

N nlg es, at $3 per 1,000 , :. 240

a� 5 for sheathing and shingles, 4 pounds
a cents ,., .. , .. , , , ,...... .20

Labor. laying sheathing and shingles two-
thirds of day,� , ".' .. ,., 1.66

1J7,76
Weight of 176 feet of lumber 431l pounds
Weight of 800 shingles .. , : , . , , .. 200 pounds

CORRUGATim IRON.
635 pounds

Rafters, 66'6 feet at 1120 per 1 000 1J133
Sheathing. 25 feet at $20 per i.ooo:.:: :::::::: :50
Corrugated iron, 116 square feet at !4,25 .. " 4.89
Nalls for sheathing, 1� pounds at 6 cents" .08
Labor,laying sheathing and iron, one-sixth
of day, $2 .. , , , , .. ,.. .34

'7.14
Weight of 91% feet of lumber.. , 226 pounds
Weight of 116 square feet of iron ,100 pounds

----

326 pounds
Of course there are some points atwhich

good ratters and sheathing can be had at
less than '20 per 1,000, and shingles for
less than '3 per 1,000; but there are other
points where they 'WOUld cost more, so we

have taken these figures as IOn average,
and have used the same cost tor lumber
In both estimates. We have allowed 115

square "feet ot corrugated Iron to cover

one square, while In fact this Is almost
the greatest quantity ever required, and
on many jobs'lt would require but 110

square teet. We have also taken the

average cost of the different kinds ot
corrugated Iron that we sell mostly. We
have some that. costs much less, and some

which costs much more, and In large
quantities we always allow a discount, so
that our figures on this Item we consider
very conservative Indeed. The Item ot
labor we have based upon a. cost ot '2 per
day, and using the same In both estimates
It Is only fair. And again, we have esti
mated on a hand layln� 2,000 shingles In a

day, which Is the outside limit, while we

have estimated his laying only about
seven squares of corrugated Iron, when In
fact ten squares Is only a fair day's work;
and we have counted nothing tor the
difference In cost of hauling and handling.
By this comparison It will be seen that
the shingle root will cost about 60 cents
per square more than the Iron roof com
plete, and It seems useleas to speak of the
difference In value of the two. At best
the shingle roof will last only ten or
fltteeu years (unless much more expensive
shingles are used than the abovespecilled)
and of course Is liable to catch fire froU::
the slightest spark or flash of lightning'
while the Iron roof at a trilling expense or
repa.lntlng every. twe or three vears, can
be made to last fltty years, and Is fire
proof and lightning-proof, besides lessen
Ing the Insurance, or risk to the owner If
no Insurance Is carried.

Where Will You Spend Your Vacation?
The BURLINGTON ROUTE has on sale

round trip tickets at greatly reduced rates
to Denver, Colorado Springs, Salt Lake,
San Ft anctseo, Portland, Yellowstone
Park, St. Paul, Minneapolis, Spirit Lake,
the Black Hills, Puget Sound points, and
to all tourist points In Colorado, Utah,
Idaho, Montana, Wyoming, Dakota, Min
nesota, Alaska and Calltornla.
For rates and further tnformatlon, ad-

dress, A. C. DAWEB,
Gen'l Pass. and Ticket Agt., St. Louis,

Mo.
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'he lamily IDo�tor. �:E Gl-I""V':EA. tEI:ET.·OF
HARNESS (as shown in

BBBto any oue who will icll Srx SaTS !�I:::�a:::a;
,

: ','
,

-

price for this Harness
1s'12.00. Wescllit

rQr opot, cash .with
'

order for '&.2& m order to introduce our goods and
show Buyers of Harness how to save money. We
are the largest manufacturers of harness in America,
and use only the best Oak Tanned Leathe1- in our

work. We sell HArness for $6.26 per set and ul!warcl.
If you want a In OJ HARlESS FOR IDTHI••
order \a sample set anCf seU·SIX for us. Tlie money

paid for sample will be refunded when you order the

Si" Sets (same as sample). Address all orders to

FOSTER BUllY AID CART CO.,
11 Pike Bld'l, oIMoIMMAll, 0,

IIshed whereby France now saves 90 chil

dren out of the 100 of a class In which It

formerly lost 90 out of the 100. We might

C<jnduoted by HENRY W. BOBY, M.D., consulting ,do as well or better In this count�y It we

.

and operating surgeon, Topeka, K.... , to whom all had a well-enforced law similar to the

��r!:i��:�".t�ceT�l:�I::u�;'��t�:�::�J':J�hg�lg Roussel law of France.
'

,

Its redders acquire a better knowledge of bow to CARE OF INFANTS IN FRANCE.- C=:J'
live long and well. Correspondents wl.blns an-

ewers and proscriptions by mall will ple...e enclose French sta\esmen are now turning theIr

one dollar wben tbey write. attentlan to the savIng of the children,
and some very stringent laws have re-

Answers to Oorrespondents. cently bsen enacted. It Is now forbidden,
under severe penalties, for anyone to give

FAMILY DOCTOR:-WIlI the Family Doc- to Infants under one year any form of

tor tell UR' bow to proceed In cases of solid food unless such be ordered by a

cholera Infautum? It seems to me we written prescription signed by 'a legally

ought to be wall advised early In the sea- qualified medical man. Nurses are also

SOD. A KANSAS MOTHER. torbldden to use In the rearIng of Infants

,Al'ma, July 10, 1892. confided to their care, at any time or

. The great world Is moving on Its axIs under &flY pretext wbatsoever, any nurs-

and In Its brain centers. DIseases that IDl���I:,�!�!I::� D��br:�J:,bJ:�r!��:y of
once struck down the human race like t.he the superior committee tor tbe protection Gossip About Stock, class sheep-dipper, and all ,the sheep are,

W'rath of God are now practically un of Intants, was commlssloneu by tbe, put throu"h It twice a -Dear, ·thus Insurln"
,

-

French Minister of the Interior to Investl-
J. C. Taylor, of Emporia, has purchaaed

" 3 "

known. The' plague, the smallpox and gate and report on the various measures the'Clydesdale stallion, George the, Becond fine, clean and healthy· stock for' the

yellow fever no longer slay their millions. whereby tbe conditions of transport of 2835" of, Galbraith Bros.• of Janesville,. buyer.
The sheep Inhabitants of this

Wherever so-called heral.c drugging has sucklings sent from Paris Into the prov- Wisconsin.
beautiful farm number 850 of the Shrop-

been abandoned, longevltv has Increased. Inces could be h:i:tproved. Efforts are also shire species, consisting of 550 ewes and

, being made to break up t.he system of Chicago' Fat ,Stock Show November 16-

Wherever sanitary science prevails, cot- baby farming, and to Induce French or
300 rams. This Is to say nothing about

fins and crape are at a discount. Where rather Parlstan, mothers to nurse their 26, 1892. A new pavilion Is being erected the hundreds of lambs that have graced

right nursing and feeding prevails, cholera own children.
at the Union stock yardll, where better the premlifes this season. In addition to

Infantum takes off Its cap to your laugh-
Much 9f,thls action by the authorities accommodations are provided for both the sheel' business, Mr. Fox Is handling a

has been at the Instance of the members man and beast. Write to W. C. GaiTard, f fI Sb t h tId h

Ing baby and passes on to the next house of the SOCiety for the Protection of Chll-
ew ne or· o-n ca t e an coac

or to the next netghborhood. dren, a comparatively recentor�anlzatlon,
Springfield, Ill., Secre'tary State Board of horses. Mr. Fox makes a regular yearly

h bj I d fI I d A I It Importa"on. a!ld expects to have for this

, Since Ben Butler cleaned up the New w ose 0 ect s e nlte y expresse In It! gr en ure, season's trade a larger and more choice lot

Orleans spoons and streets, so you could
name. '1'ne Plesldentof this society Is Dr. J. S. Cooper says that the Chicago mar- of sheep than ever before.

Rochar, who has preached the gospel of
see vour face In them, yellow fever moved caring for Infants for many years. He ket for the halfmonth endln-g July 15 was

on, struck down MemphiS, threatened a was one of the first to sound the alarm' at considerably easter, with lIihter demand "I was prostrated with a severe bilious

a few other points and went to, Colon, the decreasing nopulatton of France, but than for some months. It Is the custom- complaint," writes Erastns Son�kworth,

for a long time his voice was like tbat of d II f II I th F th f J I of Bath, Me. "After vainly tpvln" a

where It could find filth enough to bury one crying In the wilderness. Only eight ary u ness 0 ow ng e our 0 u y,
63 "

the population In. I, years ago, wheu In a public discourse he as well as the midsummer quletn,ess. number of remedies, I was finally Induced

Since the gospel of pure food and that predicted that the population of 'France Good shapy chunks an$! toppy drlvera sold to take Ayer's PlIIs. I had scarcely taken

cleanliness, which Is ahead of "odllness
would be stationary before the end of the very well, but common green horsea sold two boxes when I was completely cured."

" century, he was laughed at, and the press

for saving human life. have been ringing called him an alarmist. But bls vlndlca- very low and with consIderable dlffi'culty.

out all over this fair land, the babies are tlon as a true prophet has come even For the latter there was absolutely no de

coming to their· day and bIrthright. It Is sooner than he anticipated. - Medtcat mand. Smooth 1,100 to 1,200 pound chunks

not alone In Amerlca'that greater long-
,.Tournat. and good drivers wlll be In fair demand,

evlty and better sanitary conditions FAMILY DOCTOR: -I have a serious for some weeks.

Prevail. but wherever science and phllan- stomacb trouble. Have been subject to A fI t III t tl I t k
water.brash tor fifteen years, whlcn comes

sour rs -page us ra on as wee

<;
thropy prevail, the children and the com- on at most any tlmeof the day, but always was apatr of Merino ram lambs, bred by

Ing generations are enjoying "a benefit." after taklng_a cold drink upon an empty E. D. King, of Burlington, Kas., It wlll no

For the most part, children who have stomach. Have also attacks, of Intense doubt be Interesting to our readers to

I h
burning at the stomach. Am continually

,
,

'been brought up on the bott e ave been throwing up gas from the stomach wblch learn the results of this season s shearing

the victims of cholera Infantum. Just as sometlmes causes nausea. Can 'always of Mr. King's most valuable' flock. 'l'he

In India and Persia the people who ltveon drink soon after eating. Taking food Into age of the rams sheared rangedJrom one

tank water and rapldl" decaying food the stomach never causes me any distress. to four years with carcasses from 114 to
, For two years have been sut:ject to numb-

,

form the greater bulk of cholera victims. ness of the rIght arm,which always comes 203 pounds. The fleeces ranged from 17U

Science now points out with· un'errlng .ou when asleep. I, often waken In the to 43%, pounds, and averaged 241-11

certainty the way to avoid cholera In- night and find myself In a kind of stupor, pounds. The age of the ewes ranged from
unable to speak and almost unable to '

fantum as well as cholera, yollow fever move. Have no pain at these times but one to.seven years, with carcasses from

and smallpox. teel a kind ot numbness, apparently about 863-11' to 158X pounds. The fleeces ranged

Chemists and microscopists have dls- the brain, and after coming out of It am from 16 to 31%' pounds and averaged 21%.

h h f usually In a cold sweat and feel weak and Thl I I h
'

h
covered the peculiar polson t at as or sick. Call you Inform mewhat the trouble

s s certain vas owing t at Mr. King

vears slain Its dozens and dozens of people Is? J. M. SMITH. should be proud of, and ts.a credit to the

who ha..ve eaten Ice cream together. They Appanoose, KiloS., July 13, 1892. State. He reports a sale of 120 lambs 'this

call It tyrotoxlcon. It Is the product of Your primary disease Is chronic gastriC season.

'

fermentation' In inllk and cream. It Is catarrh. Your pyrosis or water-brash, Our Chicago manager has vIsited a nnm

that same germ, the product of fermenta- your numbness or nightmare are secondary ber of the leading Shropshire farms dur-'

tlon, that slays Its thousands of Infants troubles ariSing from mal-nutrition of t.he Ing the past year, and has frequently

under tbe nameof cholera Infantum. That nervous system, espEcially the brain and reported through our columns the results

Is why bottle-fed children are almost Its spinal cord. There may be some liver of hl� Investigations. One of the most

sole victims. Milk taken directly from complications. There Is pretty surely a noted sheep-breeders of Wisconsin Is Mr.

the mother's breast to the child's stomach nervous disorder of the cardiac orifice and A. O. Fox, of Woodside farm, Oregon,

Is not contamInated and has no opportu- valve of the stomach by which regurgl- which consists ot 1,000 acres of as fine land

nlty to felment and produce polson prod- torY.spasms of the valve and lower end as ever was cultivated, and It Is especially

ucts. The Ice cream can and the nursing of the esophagus Is Induced. When that desirable for stock-breeding. A hill form

bottle, by reason of their unclean condl- spasmodic contraction occurs from time Ing the shape of a horseshoe ex'tends round'

tlon, vie with war, pestilence and famine to time It throws back Into the mouth the the north, west and south sides, and forms

In decimating the human race; and yet, mucous and the saliva that Is more or less a protection from the winter's blast, and

milk and the various milk products are constantly trickling down the Inner walls the woodland of the hills affords a cooling

among the very best food substances In of the esophagus. shelter from the summer's sun. Mr. Fox

the world. But just as rottep apples, rot- Too exclusive use of. vegetabl� diet, or has been In the sheep business for twenty

ten potatoes, or wheat or corn are all other food obnoxious to the deranged years. The flum Is equipped with a first

sources of disease, so Is rotten or decom- stomach aggravates the trouble, which

posing milk. Chemical decomposition Is occurs IIlost frequently In poorly-fed and

always followed by chemical recomposl- badly-nourished people. Your habits of

tlon. The decomposition of non-nutritive eating and drinking have much to dowith

substances Is often followed by the re- the' continuance of the trouble. DrInking

composition of the most delicious and while eating, or afterwards while dIgest·

nourishing foods. Dirt to strawberries lng, Is a very pernicIous practice. It.

and all other fruits, grass and grain to dilutes the gastric juice so that perfect
I

meat and milk. So decomposing foods are digestion Is Impossible. Then chemical

resolved back to non-nutritious and pol- decomposition of the residue of the undl

sonous substances. It all foods were gested food takes place, prodUCing often

perfect when taken Into the system, then gre&t quantities of gas.

no disease would arise from III feeding. Set yourself right In eating and drlnk-

Milk Is the chief source of cholera In- Ing and then It you are not all right try

fantum. Mr. Henry Dronet, of Paris, has for a little tIme Koukenberg'S:prescrlptlon

just published a little book on the relatIon for obstinate water-brash: ..When the

ofmilk to Infant mortality. The French patient Is hungry let him eat buttermilk,

I h h h II h R I and when he Is thirsty let him dr.lnk but-

peop e aVil w at t ey ca t e ousse
termllk." If that don't cure you, write to

law, which Imposes very strict conditIons the Family Doct.or.

on all the hospitals and nurses and those ,0-+---

having to do with Intant feeding. Mr.

Dronet reports that the mortality of bot

tle-fed children has under that law been

reduced from 90 In the 100 to 10, and In

one dIstrict to 7 In the 100. Under that

law all the milk fed to bottle Inf&nts must

be boUed with strIct antiseptic precau

tions. The bottles themselves and all

cans and other vessels In any way coming
. In contact with the milk must be subjected
dally to the process of boiling and sterll

Izlnlt by heat. And upon that one process
largely a new [order of th'lngs Is estab-

"Call a spade a spade," said some one.

Evidently D. S. Morgan & Co" of Brock- ,

port, N. Y., believed In call1ng things by
their rl�ht names when they designated
the Implemedtmanufactured by them for

cultivating the soli, the "SpadIng Har

row." This word spading, which was

first applied by D. S.Morgan& Co., means
a great de&l, used In connection with the
word harrow. You may exhaustWebster
and Worcester and It stili be true that.
"The ho.!f has never been told." The

spades dig up as well as pulverize the

ground; but we will not a�tempt a de

scrlrtlon of the work done by tbls tool; a

tria of It Is necessary to convince vou of
the wonders It will accomplish In the soli.
Another striking example of successful

newspaper advertising Is Illustrated on

the demand created for the Morgan Spad
Ing Harrow-a new tool and a novelty In
Its line. Only the second year on the

market., and still flrml'y established and
thousands sold. While we are Informed

that this Implement has merit peculiar to
Itseit,ltcannot be denied that Its large
sale Is due to it.I&rge extent to advertising
In the colnmnsoftheBtanaardagrlcuUurat
newspapersof the country. We lore In

formed that Messrs. D. S. Morgan & Co.
are enlarging their manufacturing facili

ties, by putting In a new plant for burning
crude 011 In their forges for making t.hls

harrow, In connection wIth their line of

specIalties In farm Implements. They will
probably put ten thousand Spading Har
rows on the market the coming season.

1iIIIIW
_

TO EVERY MIN··CURE YOURSELF

L. M. Durfee, of Syracuse, Kas., calls

attention to the fact that the comIng
Columbian ExpOSition Is to be an aggre

gation of object lessons as well as a Rlght
seers' paraalse. Among other exhibits

there Is to beshown model roads and road

making machinery, which will doubtless

su�gest to those who travel upon them
efficient and economIcal methods of high
way construction.

I,t penetrates the muscles, membranes and tissues, thereby I
reaching the seat of disease. Indispensable to the House- I.l

....wife, Farmer, Stock Raiser or Mechanic. 2SC., Soc. and $1./ ,
� II //1//// I I I I I I ./ //1//// 1.1.'
"= � I II
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THE UNIVERSAL PAIN RELIEVER.

No Other Sarsaparilla possesses the Com

bnaton' Proportion, and Process which

make Hood's Sarsaparilla peculiar to

Itselt.
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Jlartin Luther's Jlarri.age.
In,the discussion of the civil marriage

blllin the German Relchstadt,'whlch bill
has become a law, some of Its advocates
urged that Martin Luther's marriage had
been solemnized before a civil magistrate.
This assertion has again stirred up an
historical question, w)llch could have very,
easily been settled by reference to the au
thentic documents of Luther's lifetime.
Luther was married to his famous Katy
by a preacher of his own persuasion, and
the notion that he was married by a civil
magistrate must have arisen from the
fact that he married In the house of the
mayor of Wittenberg, with whom Katy' who wlll not understand. "Patient menhad taken up her residence, after having have trained the restless winds to tow ourleft the nunnery. Melancthon writes to a ships, the deaf man hears you talking byfriend on the subject: "On the 13th of the motion of your lips, men have brokenlast June (1525) Luther secretly married lIeas to harness, to be driven four-In-hand,Kate von Bora, having notUled none of but you cannot lead or drive a man whohis friends of what he Intended to do, but will not understand. Spiders te�ch ushaving Invited his friend Pommer, the how to put up screens against the Illes,painter Lncaa, and the jur.lst Appellus blind men teach their teachers how toto attend the ceremony." And a letter read without their eyes; each living thingfrom Luther himself gives as the reason In all the world has answered some deof this secrecy that "to postpone a mar- -mand, except the man who doesn't wantrlage Is dangerous, since Satan likes to to learn to understand."put up obstacles by means of evil tongues,
and by contradictory counsels of friends.
If I had not married quietly, and without
the knowledge of all but a few parties, all
my friends would have prevented my
marriage; for all of them crIed out·: 'Don't
marry this one, but another one.'" Thus
Luther went quietly to Mayor Reichen
bach's house, and there was joined In holy
wedlock to Kate von Bora by the clergy
man of Wittenberg, Dr. Begenhagen,
Luther himself having offered up a prayer
previous to the ceremony; a prayer which
has been'preserved to us. Rings were ex
exchanged, and after supper the party
separated. Next day the wedding was
celebrated In a large circle of friends,
but It was not until fourteen days after
the wedding that the grand festival took
place, for the due celebration of which
the city council of Wittenberg contrib
uted one barrel of beer and about $5 In
ready cas_h_. ----

It Is not so well known, however, that,
while Marshall's discovery was unqestton
ably the one that produced the most
wonderful migration and subsequent de
yelopment of an unknown region that the
world has ever seen, he Is by no means
entitled to the honor of having been the
first person to find the precious metal In
California.

Must be Avoided, Nothing can be more assured than the
or you buy at' your own risk-anything fact that from almost the firs� exploration
purporting to be Or. Pierce's medicines, of the Pacific coast by the hardy navlgasold by unauthorized dealers at less than tors or the sixteenth century, the Idea In
the regular prices. You 'risk the getting some way gained a foothold that gold ex
of old bottles refilled, dilutions of the Isted here In abundance. Sir Francis
genuine medicines, Imitations, and sub- Drake, who villi ted this region In 1579,stltutes. asserts It and so do other writers who have
To prevent all this, and to protect the other sources of Inrormatton. The Spanpublic from fraud and Imposition, the Ish conquerors of Mexico were persuaded

genlIil.ne guaranteedmedicines of Dr. R. V. of the existence of rich gold deposits In a
Pierce are now sold only through druggists, country far to the northwest, eorrespondregularly authorized as agents, and at the Ing exactly with the location of our State,following long-established prices: but were unable to verily their belief,
Golden Medical Discovery (for Liver, though sendlng out frequent expeditions

Blood, and Lung Diseases), $1. to do so.

Favorite Prescription (for woman's That the founders of the missions knew
weaknesses and' aliments). $1. of the existence of gold here there Is good
Pleasant Pellets (for the liver). 25 cents. ground for believing, as well as for bellev-
Camp. Ext. Smart Weed, 50 cents. Ing that they profited by that knowledge.
Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy, 50 cents. In 1775 gold was discovered near the
If money Is an object, you can save It Colorado river, In the vicinity of Yuma,

by being sure of the genuine medlclnes. by Mexicans, and half a century later de·
You wlll have to pay the above prices, posits were found near San Ysidro, In San
but In th� end Dr. Pierce'S remedies are Diego county. In 1833 places which are
the cheapest you can buy, for you pay still being successfully worked were found
only for the good. you get. They're guar- In the mountains to the northwest of 'Los
an teed to give satisfaction, or you have Angeles. and from them ,were taken con
your money back. slderable quantities of the precious metal.
"Value received, or no pay,"-you can't Some of the product of these mlnes found

get these terms with any other medicines, Its way to the Atlantic seaboard long be
at any price. fore Marshall was ever heard of, and the

knowledge of the existence of gold on theA man who will not be taught Is dis- Pacific coast was quite general even then.cussed by Burdette, who says that you.This fact was known_ to the Mexican au
may reason with a fool tlll his addled thorltles as early as 1844, as shown bybrain grows clear, you may teach an Idiot documents found In the archives of thatborn to thlnk'if you persevere, but all the government. In one communlca.tlon,patience, all the wisdom ever learned or dated September 1, 1844, It was said that
planned can't teach a lesson to the man fu lIy 2,000 ounces of gold dust, taken from

ag'ln' fate. I've been white-capped In
Kentucky, gra8shoppered hi Kansas,
hailed out 0' Dakoty, an' now If this
blamed mustard's goln' to drive me out 0'
here I shan't' fiy In the face 0' Prov'dence
-en that's what."
Then he took his pipe out of one pocket

and a handful of tobacco out of the other,
and proceeded to fix himself for another
smoke.
I looked at him a moment, reslgned him

mentally and rode away.
"But I'm glad that mustard haln't bur

dock," he called after me... 'cause every
derned burdock tsresponstble for 400,000
more, an'--"
I lost the rest. I had heard enough,

however, to set me thlnklng.-.l!'ree Press,

'1'0 Ool'r4Mlpond.nU.
The matter tor�e BolO omox.. lIIeleoted

Wednesday at �e week bEotore �e paper Isprinted. Hanusoript receivedafter�at almost
Invariably goes over to the next week, unless
it Is very aliort andvery good. Correspondents"m govem themselves aooordlngly.

New Every Moming.
Every day Is a'fresh beginning; ,

Every morn Is tbe world made new;You wbo are weary of sorrow and sinning.Here Is a beautiful hope for you; ,

A hope for me and a bope for you.
All the past things are past and over;Tbe tasks are done. and the tears are shed:Yesterday's errors let yesterday cover; ,

Yesterday's wounds. wblch smarted and bled.Are healed with tbe heu.ling which night basshed. .

Yesterday now Is a part of forever.Bound up In a shear, wblch God holds tight.With glad days. and sad days. and bad dayswblch never
Shall visit us more with their bloom and

their blight.
Tbelr fullnessof sunshine or sorrowful night.

Let tbem go. since we cannot relteve them,Cannot undo and cannot atone;God In his mercy receive. forgive them;Only tbe new days are our own:
To-day Is ours, and-to-day alone.

Here are the skies all burnlsbed brightly;Here Is the spent earth all reborn;Here are the tired 11mbs springing llghtly ,

To face the sun and to roam In the morn
In the chrism of dew and the cool of dawn.

Every day Is a fresb beginning; ,

Listen. my soul. to tbo glad retratn,And spite of old sorrow and older sinning.And puzzles forecasted and possible pain.Take heart with the day. and begin again.
-SUBan Cool'idoe.

A HOPELESS OASE.
A claim, beautifully situated on upland

prairie, but waist high with weeds; a di
lapidated sad shack whose thatched roof,
as In the old song, "let In the sunshine
and the rain," wbosa.cubby-hole win
dows were broken here and there and
stuffed with w'earlng apparel of' various
hues, and whose four walls were so storm
worn that they barely held together; an
ancient wagon here with one wheel off
and a hopeless stagger In the other three;
a ghost of a horse there, grazing In a patch
of thistles, and a man In the shadow of
the shack smoking and complacently eye
Ing the desolation about him.
"Hello!" I cried, halting my horse;

"what's the matter here? "
"Matter with what?" drawled a voice,

as the speaker turned upward a pair of
languid eye�.
"Why with this farm. Running down,

Isn't It?"
He shrugged his shoulders and smoked

on In silence.
"Do you live here?"
"Uh-huh."
"Married?"
"Yep."
"Why don't you fix things up? Look at

that wagon, there. How do you get to
town?"
"Ride horseback."
I looked toward his shadow of a horse

and remarked pointedly:
"Thistles are poor fodder."
"Sho? I wonder."
" Why don't you picket your horse on

the long grass down yonder In the bot
tom."
-Puff, puff, puff-and a wreath of smoke

w'as my only answer.

"Don't you know," I went on severely,
that the animal will die II you don't take

care of him? Then how would you get to
town? "

"Hoof It, I reckon."
"If I were you I'd have some snap about

me. I'd plow up all these weeds and get
this farm Into some kind of condltlon."
"Fate's ag'ln' It," he said, shaking his

head omtnouslv.
"Why so?"
Knocking the ashes out of his pipe, he

put It away and hooked -up one of his
knees with both hands.
"Look here, stranger, this here claim's

chuck full 0' wild mustard. Do you know
how many seeds there Is In one 0' them
plants?"
"No."
"Well,:I;spent all last summer flndln'

out an averagln' up the chances. They's
31,000 seeds In one 0' them tarnation little
plants. That means 31,000 plants to raise
31,000 more eeeds next year, an' how many
billion plants d'you spose they Is on this
place, anyhow? Jest guess an' multiply
that by 31,000-why, stranger, you couldn't
glt all the figgers on an ordinary slate. I
ain't no fool tho' Ida brag a mite on filosofy,
an' I tell you, now, I ain't gain' to struggle

One Powder.Pure Baking
Like Telling a Secret.

A story is to�d and it is a true story that over' seventy
per cent. of all the baking powders sold contain either alum
or ammonia, and many of these' powders contain both. The
ill effects upon the system of food raised by alum or ammo

nia powders are the more dangerous because of their insidious
character. It would be less dangerous for the people were it
fatal at once, for then sucli food would be avoided, but their
baneful action, b�cause imperceptible at first and slow in its
advances, is no less certain.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder is declared by all
�1.!1'';:10rities as free from alum, ammonia or any other adul
terant. Its purrty has never been questioned, and while it
does finer and 'better work, it costs no more at retail than

many of the adulterated powders.

By Laying-on of Hands!
Women restored to perfect health! Just

faith and confidence enough required �
lay hold of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription, administer It wLth a little patienceand a little perseverance. and complete re
storatton to health and vitality Is Insured.
Not far, 1.ndeed, from the miraculous, are
many of the wonderful cures of lost
womanhood It has effected. There are
few cases, Indeed, within the requtrementsof sick and suffering woman, outside or
beyond Its helpful. Influence. So con
fident are the makers of Dr. Pierce's Favorite l'rescrlptlon of Its power to heal all
female diseases, 'that they warrant satis
faction In everv Instance, or refund money.Large bottles $1 (six_tor $5); at druggists.
Oorn Meal for OhickB.-Untli farmers

are willing to believe that chicks cannot
be raised on an exclusive corn meal diet,
they must expect them to have bowel
disease. Corn meal Is an excellent food
for chicks, If scalded or fed In the shapeof bread; but It should not be fed to the
exclusion of other foods. There Is but a
small proportion of bone-formlna material
In corn meal, and as a young chick grows
very rapidly, a lack of the proper elementsthat conduce to growth Is such as to
cause the chicks to droop, They should
have a variety of food, of which groundbone and meat should form a portion.
A GnAND OPPORTUNITY - To make

money. Our campaign books are seiling
like hot cakes, "The Lives of Harrison
and Reid," and "The Lives of Cleveland
and Stevenson." Articles by WillIam E.
Gladstone, Jas. G. Blaine, McKinley and
Roger Q. Mills. Each 600 pages octavo,
100 lIlustratlons and colored plates.. Most
liberal terms to agents; outfit of either
book 25 cents, both for 40 cents. freight
'Paid. W. Q. WILCOX & Co .•

238 Fifth avenue, Chicago, III.

Gold Mines.

the placers of tlie Santa Clara, were In
ctreulatton at one time In Los Angeles,
and In the same letter the existence of
sliver mines Is also mentioned, though
their exact location Is not given.
In March, 1846, nllarly two years before

the discovery at, Coloma, Thomas Larkin,
Consul at Mon�erey, wrote to his snperlors
that he had no doubt that mines of gold,
-qutekstlver, copper, etc., would be ,found
all over California. Five years betoee
that J. D. Dana, who accompanied the
Wilkes expedition, and made an overland
trip from Oregon to San Francisco, re

ported that he found fndlcatlons of the
existence of gold In southern Oregon and
In the Sacramento valley; Many other
fa::ts might be Cited, ali tending to estab
lish the certaInty that the discovery of
Marshall was no discovery at all In the
re'al sense of the word, though, by a fortu
ttous combination of Circumstances, his
lucky (or, ra.the\', unlucky for himself) find
set the world In a blaze of excitement.
Not only were the people of every civil

Ized laud carried away by tlje tales of
great fortunes to be made In a day, but
the financial and monetary world was
aplJalled and shaken to the base by
California's extraordinary output of the
precious metal. Europe became alarmed.
A plethora of the noble metal was feared,
and for a time the Idea was strongly en
tertained of demonetizing sliver. - San
.l!'rarn.cl.8co Chronicle.

T�e history of ihe discovery of gold In
184'8 In California has been so frequently
told, and the facts are so well established
that there Is nothing of Interest to be
added to the well-known and famlllar ac
count of the Coloma mlll, the finlling of
the partllc8s of gold In the tall-race, and
the subsequent operations 'of Gen. Sutter,
Marshall and the others who were present
or who were at once apprised of the dis
covery. The story has been told a thou
sand times, and Is famnlar the world over.
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In.wrltlng IWvertlsers mention KANSAS FARMER,

Be Sure How You Begin.

he believed that the wblte woman had

been sent to bring about his own end.

Oddly enough there Is a trace of a Sab

bath among these people. In the plowing
,

season they work five days and the sixth

Is proclaimed by the chief as a holiday, on
which they remain Idle and get drunk.
The holiday, however, continues only dur

Ing the period of hard work, ap.d probably
arises from the recognition of the value of
rest In time of labor.-New York Sun.

"When once begun,
The work's half done," '.

So says the proverb old';
. But even hero,
You'll see It olear '.

The truth Is but haif told;
For wisdom says
There are two ways,

One loses and one wins;
,You'll find, young friends,
That all depends

.

Upon how one begins.

If wrong begun.
And work half done,

So much the worse for you;
H right-if0 on

, Untdl you ve won

�'he goal you had In view.
In Ilfe you gaze
Upon the ways

Of virtue and of sin;
Be led by truth,

, And In your youth'
Be sure how you begin'.

-GoLden Days.

Putting QD a Orowd.
As ,the train stopped at a small station

In Kentucky It was discovered that a

switch-engine had run oft the track just
beyond and a wrecking crew were at work'
ge,ttlng her on. The conductor said we

would be detained half an hour, andmany
of us went up to see the wreckerJ at work.

There was a crowd of fifty around thespot
when 0. fat, good-natured looking man

who had a mouth big enough to take In

half a pumpkin pie, came sauntering up

and bowed and smiled to everybody. He

was just getting ready to say something
when a little skinny man ,with a piping
voice, cried out at him:
"Don't yo' do It, SlIe Davls-=-don't yo'

do It. If yo' do I'll give yo' dead away."
The good-natured man fell back at this,

and I saw him wink and motion to the

skinny man to draw aside for a confab.

" I don't want no truck with yo', SlIe

Davis," was the reply. "I told yo' last
week I'd do It, an9- so I wlll; yo' jest keep
shet."
The language aroused our curiosity, as

a matter of course, and we were anxious

for the explanation when It came. Tke

fat man, walked around for a minute or

two, and when he thought the other was

not looking he slipped up to one of our

crowd and softly remarked:
"Stranger, would yo' mind lendln' me a

chaw of plug tobacker fur a day or two,
till I can glt $27 as Is owln' me on a job?"
"Here, yo'!" shouted the skinny man,

who had kept an eye open all the time, "I
warned yo' I'd do It, and now I wlll! Gen

tlemen, I want to tell yo' about this critter.
He chaws mo' tobacker than any fo' men

In Kentucky and he begs every bit of It!"
"I only borrows It," protested the other.

"Only borrows It I And never paysl
Gentlemen, look at this memorandum

book. Here's his account all put down

and figgered up to date. He begun bor

rowin' chaws of me the 9th of May, 1876,
and In the fifteen y'ars has borrowed jest
exactly 54,002 chaws and never paid any

of 'e\I1 back. Don't no man In this 'ere

crowd pull out no plug fur any slch critter
to bl te on."
.. I don't want none-I'm a-chawln' on

sassafras," replied the fat man as he tried

to brace up under the shock, but he didn't

hold his nerve over a minute, and went off
to hide himself behind a freight car.

Helping Others. .

If there be some weaker one,
Give me strength to help him on;
If a blinder soul there be,
Let me guide him nearer Thee;
Make my mortal dreams come true
With the work I fain would do;
Clothe with life the weak Intent,
Let me be the thing I meant;
Let me find In Thy employ
Peace, that dearer Is than JOY;
Out of self to love be led,
And to heaven acclimated,
Until all things sweet and good
Seem my nature habitude.

- Wlttttier

A BADLY SOARED KING.
Mr. J. r.rheodore Bent. who has visited

the remarkable and ancient ruins that

have been found In Mashonaland, has

given some Interesting experiences In the

country of the big chief Mtoko, who lords
,

It over an out-of-the-way region In the

northeast corner of Mashonaland that has

been visited by only one or two white men

and Is very little known. Nowhltewoman

had ever been In this region, and conse

quently Mr. Bent's wife created' undis

guised astonishment among the natives.

At every village the people, and particu
larly the women, crowded around her.

The greatest wonder was excited when

she took down her hair and showed Its

length. The report of the wonderful

phenomenon traveled much faster than

the party did, so that when Mrs. Bent ar

rived at a new town she was Instantly

greeted wIth cries of •.Hair, hair." On

more than one occasIon supernatural pow
ers were attributed to her.

The little party went to King Mtoko's

big town under the most favorable cir

cumstances apparently, for they were

bearers of a present from the South Af

rican Company, made up chlefiy of Incon

sequential trifles, but the, whole being
worth $200. The distance from Fort Salis

bury to Mtoko's town Is 120miles, through
very fine mountain country. The party
when they reached the kraal of the King
Innocentlv pitched their camp In the edge
of some fine timber about a quarter of a

mile from the kraal, In spite of their

presents and their manifest�ood will, they
were peremptorily ordered by the angry

natives to retire at least II. mile. The

King, fearing to be seen by white men

until he had seen his sub-chiefs, had

withdrawn precipitously to a cave. Bent

and his party were a little Indignant over
the site assigned to them for a camping

ground, but they sent a few presents to

the King as a sample of the treasures he

was to receive.

The KIDg consented to visit the camp

and receive the gifts next morning. He

came with exceeding caution and with

about fifty armed men, stopping for pala
vers every quarter of a mile, and finally
waiting for fully an hour before he would

consent to enter the camp. He wanted

Bent to send the presents to him, but the
traveler returned word that If the King
wanted the presents he must come In per

son. So he came, actually trembling with

fright and afflrmlng that he dare not re

ceive the presents because the white

woman had been seen to bewitch them by
sprinkling water on them. The display of
a full uniform of the Cape Rifles, together
with looking-glasses, knives and other

tempting objects, finally got the better of

his fear, and he graciously consented to

receive the.n, though he did not regain
his composure during the Interview and

declined to sit on any of Mr. Bent's rugs.

The cause of Mtoko's shyness was ascer
tained a few days later. Soon after Mr.
Selous had visited the King and Signed
with him the agreement with the South
African Company, his father had died, and

''German
Syrup"
Here is something fromMr.Frank

A. Hale, proprietor of the DeWitt
�ouse, Lewiston, and the Tontine
Hotel, Brunswick, Me.. Hotel men
meet theworld as it comes and goes,
and are not slow in sizing people
and things up for what they are

worth. He says that he has lost a
father and several brothers and sis
ters from. Pulmonary Consumption,
and is himself frequently troubled

with colds, and he
Hereditary often coughs enough

to make him sick at
Consumptlonhis stomach, When-

ever he has taken a

cold of this kind he uses Boschee's
German Syrup, and it cures him

every time. Here is a man who
knows the full danger of lung trou

bles, and would therefore be most

particular as to themedicine he used. A

What is his opinion? Listen! "I
use nothing but Boschee's German

Syrup, and have advised, I presume,
more than a hundred different per
sons to take it. They agree with
me that it is the best cough syrup
in the market." <i)

AVER'S
.

.Sars�parilla
Y-our best -remedy for
E-rysipelas, Catarrh
R-heumatis'm, and
S-crofula.

Salt-Rheum, sore Eyes
A-bscesses, Tumors
R-unnjng Sores

S-curvy, Humors; Itch
A-nemia, lndlgestlon .

P-imples,- Blotches
A-nd Carbuncles

R-ingworm, Rashes
I-mpure Blood

L-anguidness, Dropsy
L-iver Complaint
A-II cured by.

AYER'S
Sarsapari,lla
l-repnred'byDr.J. C. AI'cr & Co., Lowell. Ma•••
Sold uy ull Dl'IIgl!lsI8. 1'.'1,'" 11'1; .1.< Lotti.", .5.

Cu res otbore,will cu re you

Hay-Fever'
Sufferers

Should read our new

I I2-page book on the

treatment and cure of

Hay-Fever and Asthma.

Sent free on application.
"I have been a sufferer from Hay ..Fever and

Asthma from birth-26 years, I have tried all
remedies that came to my noticewithout permanent
relief. I am pleased to say that your medicines

. certai�Jy cured me to stay cured.

W. L. WUDGBR, Roslindale, Boston, Mass."

P. Harold Hayes, M. D.,
116 Mai!! ��•• Buffalo, N. Y.

St. John'sMilitary School, Salina, Kas,
Only boys' school In the State. Good table, he..lth

ful surroundings, able professors. the best mllltary
drill. Terms reaaonable. Rt. Rev. E. S. THOMAS
Rector. ]j'or circulars and Information oddress

•

WALTER M. JAY, Heod MBBter.

College�:eSisterSotBethany
TOPEKA., K&N8A.8.

HOME SOHOOl,. FOR GmLS
Rt. Rev. E. S. Thomos President.

Miss C. B. Burchan F..rstVice Principal.
Miss A. J. Hooley :Second Vice Prtnclpal ,

Twenty teachers In Art, Muolc and Letters.
Terms. taOO a year.
School open. WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER U.

Book·lI:eeplq, Bllorthaad, Tel�pblq, PeDDlan
Ihlp, TnleWr1tlq, od all other ·bUlllne.. branchel

thorouililJ taurht. We .ecure pOlltlool for our rrad·
u_tel throurh tho National Aooountant. and
8tenographen' Bur.au, ;wIth ",lIloh no other

college'In the Welt II cODDec,ed.

•

,

JElIlIlNaSAURORA NORMAL SCHOO"
AND BUSINESS COLLEGE. "

AND THE WORLD'S FAl
For SPEOIAL PRIVILEGES ot studeillB, and
catalogue. BdcUess. BEV, 0, a LOVEJOY. A. !If., , •

AmollA, lLLPI

$40 TO' $iOO SAVED t:�
And a superior course Ifalned by attending

'.r
'

'�Po�'A�
AND SOHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND PENMAN8l1IP.

El\IPORIA, KANSAS.

BII !ar the but Bchool!Of' !arme,' b01J8. They attend
from far and near. Good board $1.60 per week. Hom..
like odvnntagesln .. lovely city. Don't toll to ret
our new and elegnnt catalogue. Mention KANSAS
FARMER. C. E. D. PARKER, PRINCIPAL.

28 KARAT

GOLD PLATED:
· ONE YEAR TRIAL FREE.

,. �:d\l1�.t::t�n=�..'� atani price. WII send $ 9
·

k· with thll watch .. prin. -

· ted agreement &idoB

���cbth:tf:�·�:: "�:hI�=l�
t: !!c�;e:e:;!r'w:��e::.::!I:=

In the ..orld that ..111I004I_
lIueb liberal condition. ad...

!:::I �;u:::.o:r::=
every .tataln the Union. "
cuo II hunun� 1tJ'le, dov.bIe

=:I::�s!�'!::al�
aDd ftUetl oompletely ..Ub ....
flubl, Jew.led ud oel.bnt14

h::r�I:!' =&ee4 ....
(:ot thl. out, lend It &0 ..
wlt.h your name and ex

press omce addreD, aDd ..
'

wlJl8fnditth"reb1'�
for yOllr enmln&tlou. If
after eumlnat.loJl you aN
convinced thal Ii II a ba,
getn pay the agent ea.•.
and etprel8cha'g•••ud .,

�Ir.°�� ��!:r��.WI
THE NATIONAL

MFB. AND
IMPORTINO aD.

laK 334 Dearborn.,.
. Ohlo.so, III.

E!CHOOL.

Catalogue and benutlful specimens of penmanship��sent free by mentioning this paper.
Board and room 12.50 per week. Address

•
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,
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KANSAS FARM ER. ORGANIZATION OF OAPITAL AND finding the gratification of Its greed Inter
LABOR. 'fered with by the organization of labor,

'The characteristic of the present 'ag� Is 'sets Itself determinedly against the or

organization. ,Ever since the Introduction ganlzatlon of labor, '!ond when possible
of steam power, the advantages of large compe�s Its employes to abandon their

operations and large combinations have organizilotion as a condition of employ
KANSAS FARMER COMPANY. become more and more apparent. Both ment. On the o�her hand, It Is not sur

fair and unfair competition has the effect prlslng that, In view of the helplessness of
of driving the small operator out of busl-

the IndLvldulI1 laborer In a controversy
ness or Into co-operation or consolIdation with organized capital, ,laborers organize

SD88CDIlWIOlf PRICE: on, D011ARAYEAR. with others In the same Industry or bust-
and stand by their 'organizations at the

WUI
ness. The small mills are unable to com-

cost of great present sacrifices.
orAn extra copy free tlfty-two weeks'for a clnb

pete with the laree, The lIttle railroad Is The contest at Homestead Is essentially01 Bix, at 11.00 each. ...... I tl th C IAddre.. KANSAS FARMER CO., swallowed up by the octopus. The mer-
one or organ za ons, e arneg e or-

_____T_opeka, Kansas. chant of small capital can exist beside the ganlza.tlon of capital against the Amalga-
A MEMBER OF THE great concern only bV combining on prices.

mated Iron and St�erAssociation of labor.

Western Agricultural Journals The great Standard 011 Company out-
The Carnegie company demands, so far as

ASSOCIATE LIST. :, generaled all competitors. The Western Its Homestead works are concerned, the

New York Oftlce' {ThOS. H. 'Child, Manager, Union 'I.'elegraph Company has absorbed abandonm,
ent of the Amalgamated asso

. _._{ F::::.'\'\r':.�:!��t.anager, all rivals until recently when another clatlon. Every member of every labor
Chicago oftl�e. .

651 The Rookery.
company �Ith equal reso�rces has ,taken organlzll.tlon In the United States Is In-

the field. The great packing houses have terested on the other side.

starved out the smaller and are now
It Is safe to say that whatever the lm

engaged In extermlnatlDg' the retail mediate outcome of the present contest,

butchers. The Reading coal combine has labor orgaDIZiIotloD Is so essential to the

taken ID all producers of aDthracl�e. The Interests of the laborer that nothing can

CarDegle steel eomblne ustng $25000006 long stay Its progress or hlnder Its being
capital, can laugh at i,: competlto� �Ith made more universal aDd more perfect.
$1,000,000 aDd force him to observe the
scales of wages, raw materials and prices WHAT OF THE WHEAT MARKET?
of products proposed _by the Carnegie
compaDy or go out of business. The
enumeratlon of the eombtnattons and
aggregations of capitalIsts for their OWD

advaDtage against the rest of mankind
might be extended Indefinitely. Calli tal
knows DO relIgion but the gospel of greed,
DO lImit but that of law and opportuDlty.,
It combines to advance or matntaln prices
of what It sells and to depress or prevent
rise ID prices of what It buys.
Among Its purchases capital reckons

labor, and to this commodity It appltes
the same rule as to other purchases,
buying at the lowest figure offered,.play
Ing upon the neceasttfes of the seller,
taking advantage of his helplesanesa and
avalUDg Itself of the competition of the
cheapest markets, and combining to pre
vent competing capital from bidding up

A reader of the KANBAS'FARMER waDts the price ID aDy labor market.
to know how to keep seed, peas and -beans

,

,The Individual laborer long'slnce found
from being eaten by a lIttle black,' !lug himself unequal to the contentton, where
which destroyed all of his seed beans and he Is met by Intellect but no soul" by
a good maDy of his seed peas last' yea�. brains but no \leart, by power but no feel-

,
' , lng, by combination and DO sympatby.Every farmer who observes chinch bugs Laborers have therefore combined, or

UPOD his crops should write Immediately ganlzad for the protectlon of theirmutualto Prof. F. H. Snow. Lawrence, Kas., and, Interests: to secure the greatest osslble
procure a supply of diseased bugs and' ,

p

make a thorough trial of the remedy, compensatlou for the labor they sell. The

according to 'directions, which will be sent
labor organlzll.tlons In Dearly all IIDes of

Ith th dl db
mechanical work have become general

w e sease ugs. and their memberships embrace most of
SeDator Peffar succeeded In havlDg the the highly skllled laborers ID the several

SeDate amend theWorld's Fair approprla- crafts. By unity of action labor Is able to
tlon bill so as to prohibit the sale of ID- hold Its own In dealIng with capital to a

toxlcatlDg beverages on the Exposition degree not to be thought of by workmen

grounde, but the next day the Senate went acting In their Individual capacity. By
back OD this amendment under a galling making the Interests of one the concern of
fire from the opponents of prohibition. all, organized labor protects Its members

from oppression of greed. Its first re
course Is to argument with employers.
Fa\llng In this, It usually seeks arbitra
tion. If arbitration Is denied the "strike"
Is likely to follow. If all skilled labor
were controlled by the organizations there
could be no other outcome of the strike
than the surrender of capital or tbe
exhaustion of the reserve funds of the
striking organization. Tbe latter Is

usually' averted by support from other
sympathising organizations. Capital's
ultimate recourse Is to procure other
laborers, usually from without the or

ganization. In the case of the Carnegie
strike now occupying public attention,
opposition to tbe Introduction of other
laborers was anticipated and the works
were duly fortified and preparations were

made to fight with bo\llng water, with
deadly electric currents, with armed
Pinkerton men, against any forcible re

sistance to the Introduction of uon-unlon
workmen.
But In such a contest the law Is on the

sideof capital. The'owners of theCarnegie
wo:ks have the legal right to close them
against whom they will, to Introduce such
guards and such workmen as they can

hire, and except at the will of tbe
managers of the works none of the former
workmen and no officer of the workmen'S
association has any legal right on the
Carnegie company's premises. The In
fluence of the association may be used to

persuade other workmen not to take the
places of Its members In the employ of the
Carnegie complI.ny, and' such persuasion
Is often effective, representing as It does
the determined wish of the entire mem
bership.
It Is DOt strange that organlzed capital,

JllSTABLI8BED IN 1888.
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All wars between capital and labor can
DOt probably be averted by compulsory
arbitration, but all serious outbreaks can

be ]!revented and justice can generally be
sooured for both sides.

There Is no accounting for the course of
grain markets nnder speeulatora' manip
ulations. One year ago, as tf by precon
certed action, the price of wheat was

pushed to a higher figure, at the com

mencement of the movement of jhe year's
crop, than It reached at any subsequent
date. Every Indication presented to the
public pointed to an advancing market.
The consequence was that people of spec
ulative turn throughout the country
bought wheat for futlU'e delivery, feeling
confident that when the date of delivery
should arrive they would realize large
profits from the advancein price. It was
stated that, of all transactions of this kind
by persons other than proteastonal opera:"
tors, nlne-tentbs were purchasers. For
every bushel purchased a bushel was sold
by somebody. , It follows that a majority
of these' sales must have been made by the
regular speculators. Instead' of the ex

pected 'advances In prices came declines,
and lIistead of purchasers' profits came

purchasers' losses, and sellers' profits.
Thus, all along the year's unexpected de
cline, tbe regular speculators pocketed the
margins which the "Iambs" lost.
The wheat market opens this year at

lower prices than have prevaIled for many
months. So far as appears the prospect
Is the reverse of the apparent prospect of
last year, and the natural course of prices,
which the best Informed thought should
be upward for last year, It Is now thought
by t_!!e equally well Informed must tend
downward. But strangely enough, pro
fessional speculators appear Inclined to
agalD reverse the natural order by throw
IDg their Influence on the side of at least
temporary advance of prices. This move

ment may be onlj' an apparent one, and
Intended to catch the country speculators,
as did the high prlces of las] July, and
again fleece them on a downward move

ment after they have bought, or, It may
be the beginning of a speculative move

ment In the upward direction. The mar

kets are so thoroughly controlled by
speculators that, all moral considerations
ast.de, It Is safest to leave that kind of
gambling entirely to the proresstonala.

Senator Sberman Introduced In the
United States Senate on July '14 a bill to
repeal so much of the act of July 14, 1890,
as directs the Secretary of theTreasury to
purchase from time to time sliver bullion
to the aggregate amount of 4,500,000
ounces, or so much thereof as may be
offered In each month, at the market price
thereof, and to Issue In payment for such
purchases of sliver bullIon Treasury notes
of the United Stateq.

We have received from the Souvenir
committee of Philadelphia Typographical
Unlon No.2, a copy of "Souvenir of the
Fortieth Annual Sesslon of �he Inter
'natlonal Typographical Union." The
session was held In Philadelphia, June 13
to 18. The" Souvenir II Is a neatly gotten
up pamphlet containing a number of fine
illustrations, as well as much matter of
Interest to printers. Among the illustra
tions are likenesses of Geo. W. Childs and
A. J. Drexel, who preseDted the Inter
national Typographical Union with
$10,000, wblch formed the nucleus for
buIlding the ChIlds - Drexel Home for
Union Printers, recently opened at Colo
ra.do SprlnKs.

FRUITS OF INDUSTRY.
The farmers of the grain-producing por

tion of the United States have reason to
be proud of the success of their Industry
during the fiscal year which closed June
30, 1892. 'Besides feeding the 65,000,000
people of ·thls country they produced In
excess of &:11 home demands and sent
abroad breadstnffs of a total value of
J288,925,OOO, against $123,156,520 for $e
preceding crop year. The breadstuffs ex
ported during the six months ending with
June were valued at $132,935,806, against
$68,350,307 for tiie same months of 1891.
The exports during June were valued at

$16,448,977, against $13,199,536 for the pre
cedtng June.
The amount of wheat exported was 152,-

803,086 bushels. This amount has been
exceeded only once, In 1879-80, 153,252,793
bushels were exported and the next crop
year 150,565,477 bushels were exported.
Tbe record of these two crop years had not
been approached until 1891·92 was closed.
In 1890:91 only 54,201,282 bushels were ex

ported. The amount of wheat exported In
the form of flour during the crop year just
closed exceeds all previous years. Grant
Ing that 4% bushels of wheat are used to
make a barrel of flour, our wheat exports
for 1891-92 are swelled to 221,685,228 bush
els, or 35,209,977 bushels In exccss of the
amount ,exported during any previous
year.
'rhs corn exports were also heavy, but

DOt as large as during several crop years
that preceded It. During the crop year
73,770,002 bushels, valued at $40,623,6S2,
were exported, against 29,894,380 bushels,
valued at $17,124,370, during the preceding
crop year.
Of barley we exported 2,799,729 bushels,

valued at $1,751.257, against 966,079 bush
els, valued at 1664,708, during the crop
year of 1890-91.

.

The exports of oats wer.e also much
larger than usual, 9,018,404 bushels, val
ued at $3,679,109, -belng exported during
the crop year, against 916,323 bushels,
valued at $389,078, during the preceding
crop year.
The exports of rye were a surprise for

every one connected with the trade, 11,-
827,044 bushels.yalued at IU1,264,693, being
exported, against 332,739 bushels, valued
at $212,161, the preceding crop year.

Fine Outlook in Riley Oounty.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER: - Farmers

have just finished taking care of as fine a
wheat crop as anyone could ask for. Oats
are ready for the reaper and promise a fair
yield. Corn has grown rapidly, notwith
standing the dry weatber. In a few fields
the ground was too wet to work; In a few
others the corn was not worked during
the dry weather. In these the tall. weeds
wlll shelter raw-boned cattle irom the
winds of winter, wbIle they search In vain
for the lost corn crop. But, on an aver

age, the prospects are for as fine a corn

crop as we have had for many years.
A fine rain last night soaked tte ground

and cooled the atmosphere, and tbls morn
Ing all good people are bappy.

ONE OF THE GOOD.

The KANSAS FARMER Company pro
poses to have a paid representative of Its
business Interests In every county In the
State. Tbe position will be permanent and
profitable for such as prove efficient; A
plan of business has just been perfected
by this company which enables Its repre
sentatives to earn liberal compensation for
active work, or even large remuneration
for efficiency. This Is no ordinary book or
newspaper agency, but Is much more re

munerative and pleasaut. Write If you
contemplate engaging with us. Territory
Is being rapidly taken, and you may miss
what you want. Remember we want per
manent representatives, although while
territory Is untaken we will employ
agents who desire to devote only a few
months to the work. .. First come first
served."

The next regular meeting of the Shaw
nee County Horticultural Society will be
held at the residence of W. H. Coultlss,
near Berryton, on Missouri Pacific rail
road, on Wednesday, July 27, 1892, at 10
o'clock a. m. A regular picnic dinner wlll
be served at 12 o'clock, after which the
regular programmewill be carried out,ln
cludlng the following subjects for
discussion: .. Failures In Horticulture,"
"Climatic Influences," "Cold Storage."
A cordial Invitation to everybody to
attend and learn what the horticulturists
of ShawDee are doln�.
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In discussing the dtspoattton of farmers
to market wheat rather freely, which
seems to be at this time prevalent, the

, ClnclDnatl Prwe Ourrent remarks: "If
this policy Is pursued until the new crop

, gets under active headway, the position
will be favorable for a healthy and Im
proving market. Tbe Incoming crop
should average higher than the last."

Reports state that the broomcorn dis
trIct of central Illinois Is having very
favorable weather for tbe growth of that
staple-warm day& with local rains. The
acreage Is larger than last year, with good
stands-thrifty, but small for this time of
year. A very large per cent. of the crop
will be harvested In October. Sbould an

early frost occur It would be very dis
astrous.

One acre having 43,560 square feet In It,
aDy numbers tbat multiplied together wlll
make this wlll contain an acre. If the
acre Is square the sides should be 210 feet,
which Is as near as one can get In round
numbers. A square ten-acre field may be

plotted ID single acres bymakingdivisions
four rods apart across the field; these may
be deep double furrows, which will be a

permanent mark�
•

St. Louis constantly grows In favor as a

wool market with the grower, as shown
by a comparison with last year. On July
16 the Increased receipts of wool, as com

pared with 1891, was 4,337,020 pounds, and
the IDcrease of shipments for the same

period amounted to 3,270,046. It Is ap
pareDt that tbe best market for domestic
wools are DOW where they belong, In the
West, Dearer the grower.
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shine. In this we are doubtless peou
liar, for hauling milk is the rule. It is
a 'good rule, too. This aoknowledged
faot, does not shut ou� the }lOssibility
of there beini' a better rule for those
who ohoose to learn it."

,

a man's head and etandlng almoet as
thlokly' &II the feathers 011 the fow'l's ba�k.
A. yard which Is thus glv.en up to vegeta
tion for even a few months will be In con
dition to be used a,nother season,"

Deep Setting of :Milk.
The experienoed dairyman who edits

the dairydepartmentof RU1'al Vfe'says:
"In this oounty, probably 80 per oent.

of the milk is run through separators,
but in the-State as a�.whole much the

greater part is creamed by setting the
milk. Where cream is sold, the milk
is strained into cans eight Inches in

diameter, twenty Inches deep, and the
cana are then set in I.!o tank of water.
Two things are neoessary-the water
must be oold when the cans are set in
and it must be kept cold. If the water
becomes warm the milk will sour _

and
muoh of the cream will not rise. If
warm setting is practical, the shallow

pan obtains more cream than the deep,
setting, but the extreme dif1lcultyof
controlling the temperature in shallow

setting, with the great amount of labor
in caring for so many pans" compared
with the ease of obtaining uniformly
cold water for deep setting, gives no

choice between the two-shallow set

ting is not �o be 'thought of.
"Where milk Is taken to the sepa

rator, there should still be provision
made for deep setting, for the nig;ht's
milk should be kept in good condItion
or it will be spoiled before it gets back
from the faotory, and in many cases'

before it ever reaches the faotory. The

separated milk, when returned, should
also go into the cold water tank, to
preserve it. These conalderatlcns

point plainly to the need of a tank kept
always full of cold water, and the ques
tion is how to obtain it with the least
trouble and expense.
"The tank must be of sufflcient size.'

As the warm milk heats the water, the
warm water rises to the top. It should
overfiow and cold water take its place,
The windmill should be started before

milking time, so as to have tho tank
full of cold water when the cans are

first set in, then a small stream of oold
water entering at one end will float the
water warmed by the milk to the top,
and cause it to gp off as overflow.
"This overflow water should go into

another tank for stock water, and so no

water, is wasted, and no extra labor is

required. The same water performs
a double servioe-ooois the milk and
waters the stock. Having but one

tank and setting the milk in it and

allowing the stock to drink out of it
will not answer a good purpose, for the
water becomes warm. If the tank is

large enough so one end can be used
for milk and the other for stock, and a

tight partition is between the two, and
all the water which leaves the milk

setting department is made to overflow
the partition, t,his is the same in effeot
as two tanks and will be satisfactory.
"With cold water in the tanks, but

little butter fat need ordinarily be left
in the milk, but there are some cows

whose milk creams with dif1lculty, and
there are times when the milk of the
herd does not cream exhaustively, and
in such cases a good separator in good
hands is needed to get it all out. The
only way to tell whether you are wast

"lng butter and just how much, is to use

a Babcock test on the skim-milk. We
are having good success with milk now,
but later on may find loss."

Parlfying the Poultry Yard.
Tile Canadian Poultry Journa£ olrers

four methods of purifying a poultry fun, p ultry N teaall good, all efficient: '

- 0
,

0 •

When the,eager, hungry flies tormfJUt .4 w: h. to Pr 'L'�� Ste d"One of the first methods to be employed
as wen ..,.,.- ep a POUDthe cow and make her restless at mllk-

ar..d really, one of the best, Is to spade up
of refuse tobacco In a g�lIon ot water, and

ing time, do not vent epithets agrdll8t 'he ground, turning the filth underneath
with a watering pot sprinkle ,It over �very

the annoyed animal, nor punch her and bringing the fresh soil to the surface. part of the poultry house, on the roosts,
with a stool, but take with you to the EartJi Is a purltylng agent, and the drop- nests, In the cracks, or wherever It will

yard or stable a thin sheet to co�r her pings turned below the surface become -enter, and' the lice will beoome scarce

back and a sponge dipped into an lnfu- mixed with. and absorbed by the earth,
after one or two applications.

sion of tansy or wormwood in water, or robbed of their poisonous character tn a Th.e Nut.-A. box about fifteen Inches

moistened with kerosene oil, and rub it considerable degree, and thus become In- square and slx.lnches deep makes a good
over the cow's legs. She will evince oeaoue for the time being. But after a nest. A frame, having no bottom-or top,

tl.e, dependent upon the size of the yard and placed on the ground, with cut strawher gratitud.e in an unmistakable way, ..nd the number of the fowls kept therein, for a nest, Is excellent. The main pointand the pail will be the,galner.--Ex. the soli becomes so saturated with the Is to look out for lice. Tobacco refuse,
.,

. .. poisonous evacuations that merely dlg- mixed with the straw Is the best prevent-The Amencan Da'llryman says. One, glng over the gronnd Is Insufficient.
Ive.

.

can hardly take up any speoia� dairy "Another method, and one nsed 'fre- Feedflng Meat.-The cheapest form Is to
paper or any of the others tha.t make quently In connection with the first, Is to cook meat to pieces by boiling. Then add
up their space with extraots from these, add fresh earth or sand to the vard. This a mixture of equal parts of middlings. pea
without coming across the stale and answers for a time, and the fresh 8011 by meal. ground oats, and a little salt. Soch

dry 'Old chestnut that Denmark exports being spread over the dropphigs extends food 'will contain nearly all the elements

100,000,000 pounds ot butter every yoar, the time when other methods must be required, and �III not only prove excellent
d add t th

'

ff t· Wh t t employed. for laying hens, but also for Krowlngan s 0 e e eo . a a grea chicks
dairy country is Denmark I And how "A third method Is to remove the soli .

h ld i th t fali f
once In two years to the depth of three to An Excellent OLntment._:_For sores,we s ou gr eve a. we so ar B,lx Inches and replace It with fresh earth. scabby leg, eruptions, etc., an excellentbehind in our products of the dairy! The removed soli Is rloh In fertlll&lng ma- liniment may be made of oarbollc acid one

But the cases are wholly dilrerent. terlals, and well repays for the labor of ounce. lard one pound. Mix the Ingre
Denmark is a little country and lIo poor removing and for the btlnglng of fresh dlents In a glue pot, and when wellincor-
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A PAIR OF BLACK LEGHORNS.

,[See descriptive article In KANSAS FARMER of June 8.]

.'

AGENTS WANTED - For the great
Democratic Campaign Book. Lives, rec
ords, and biographies of all Presidents.
History and platforms of a.1I parties. WIU
answer all political questions. Three
large volumes In' one. handsomely illus
trated. Drop all else and send 35 cents for
our magnificent prospectus, This book
sells at sight. Liberal terms. Beautifully
Illustrated. Descriptive circular with tull
Information free.

CRAS. L. WEBSTER & Co .•
67 Fifth Ave., New York.

earth. A market gardener or a farmer porated, pour Into an open-mouthed bot
can well afford to do the necessary work tIe. If an ounce of castor 011 be added,
for the profits to be derived trom this ex- It will be an advantage.
change of solis. The' greatest difficulty, .Dl.8injectantB.-An ounce of sulphurichowever, Is In finding a market gardener ,acid to a gallon ot water Is the best. Crude
who will attend to this work. The poul- carbolic acid, one vlnt, water fifteen galtryman Is ready to make the exchange, Ions, Is another. Either ot the mixtures,the gardener oan afford to do It, but how It well sprinkled over the yards, and on
to get these parties together and effect every part of the poultry house, will do
exchange has not always proved an e",sy more to prevent disease than all the med-
problem.

.

Iclnes that can be given. ,

"A fourth method. and a thorou�ly Spraying' the Poultry H0'U86.-By the
good one, where It Is practicable, Is to grow use ot the spraying bellows the coops can'
a crop upon the richly manured soli. This be easily cleaned ot lice. Mix a pint ot
can be done by having two yards for each kerosene 011 In a gallon of skim, milk, and
pen of fowls, a practice which we, must spray the mlxtare Into' every crack and
heartily commend. One yard can be kept crevice, on the roosts. walls, and every
In grass, to whloh the fowls can have ac- where. except the nests, which should be
cess for a short time each day, and tile dusted with Persian tnsect powder, and
next year this yard can be used as a run tobacco refuse laid In them.
and the other seeded down. Where the
yards are at all adequate to the needs of The splendid illustration on this page
the fowls they can be used alternate years, of American Black Leghorns, represents
In this way, tor an Indefinite period of these fowls as bred by A. W. Gardiner, of.
ttme, Even If this cannot be done, It Springfield, Mass..
often happens that a breeder can double "Ce-rta-ln-h-ar-d

....

w+o
...

rd�B-....m-ail-e-ll-lto-P.llls.up his fowls In the late summer, or by sell- Simply to swell the doctor bills. '
'

Ing some can free some of the-runs of stock, are not what constitute 'or. Pierce's
and thus get a growing crop to refresh the Pleasant Purgative Pellets. They are

land. A "ard that has lone been used as tiny, sugar-coatedJ purely vegetable pills,
J n as pleasant as conreettoners to the taste,

a poultry run, If allowed to be empty tor a and acting upon the stomach and liver
few months, though nothing be sowed or Ilently but elrectually, and as naturally as

h 111 b I h Nature herself. For sick headache, In-planted t ereon, w e covered w t a
digestion, biliousness, cons,tlpatlon, and

most luxuriant vegetation. We have seen all the resulting diseases, no laxatl:ve equal.
a yard so left grown up to weeds bl�h as to t�eIP has ever Qeen c1!sCQverea.

one. Its exports are chiefly butter and
Queens. And as the future Queen of
England is a Dane, and the English,
like the bees, oherlsh their Queen, and
especially the young Queens, feeding
them most liberally and caring for
them with the greatest thoughtfulness;
the butter of Denmark is a fashionable
article, and the English people take
nearly all that is made."
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Whether Pasteur and Koch's peculiar

modes of' treatment wlll ultimately pre
vail or not, their theory of blood-con
tamination Is the correct one, though not
original. It was on this theory that Dr.
J. C. Ayer, of Lowell, Mass., nearly fifty
year� ago', formulated Ayer's Sarsaparilla.E. C. Bennett, in Rural Life, writes:

"Last week's copy was written during
a drizzling rain, and mention was made
that the churn was running by wind,
and it was pleasanter than hauling milk
to the separator through mud and
water. Now the conditions are changed.
The roads are dry and one can go to
the oreamery without getting a soak
ing, but the churn is running by wind
the same as last week. Somehow it

pleases us better to have the horses in
the cornfield in good weather and in
the barn in bad weather than to have
them haul milk to the creamery rain or
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if you are BiliOUS, take BEECHAM'S PILLS.
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ij:�e lJeterinarion.
We oordlallyinvtte our reader, to oonmlt us

whenever they desire any infol'lDatlon in :re

nrd to BlolI: or lame anlmals, and thUB aaalstUB

m making this department one of the Inte�

lug features of the KANSAS FARIllIIR. Give

age, color and sex of animal, stating symptoms
aoourately, of how long standlrig, and what

treatment, If any has been resorted to. All

replies through this oolumn are free. Bome

tlDles parties write us requesting a reply by
mall, and then It ceases to be a publlo beneflt.

Buoh requestsmust be accompanied by a fee of
one dollar. In order to reoetve a prompt reply,
all letters for this department should be ad

dressed direct to our Veterinary Editor, DR.

B. O. ORR, Manhattan, Kas.

RHEUMATIBM.-I have a cow that has

something like rheumatism. About four

weeks ago she got lame In one shoulder,
and In a week she !!,ot lame In the other

one; and now she Is lame In her hind parts
and Is so still when she first gets up that
she Can hardly walk, but after moving
about she p;etll better. N. W. A.
Sedan, Rae.
Amw67'.-Glve two heaping tablespoon

fuls of the following powder In bran twice

a day: Sulphur, 8 ounces; bicarbonate of

potash, 4 ounces; fcenugreek, 4 ounces;

mix. Keep the cow In the stable. at night.

SICK COW-THUMPS iN Pws.-(l) I have
a cow that took sick about a week ago;

she stands around and does not eat. She

breathes very hard, and has a discharge
from her nose. (2) My spring pigs have a

disease among them which acts like the

thumps. They do 'well until they are

from four to six weeks old, then they lose
their appetites and begin to dwindle away;
they breathe very hard and thump at the

sides. A. R. J.

Roxbury, Kas,
AnBW67'.-(l) Your cow has some disease

of the respiratory organs, but you do not

give symptoms enough to enable us to

determine whether It Is pneumonia,

catarrhal Influenza, or some other disease.

The cow will, In all probability, be either

dead or better by the time you get this;
but If. she stili lives, give her two table

spoonfuls of the following powder In bran

three times a day: Powdered muriate of

ammonla,4 ounces; powdered nitrate of

potash, 40uncos; powdered gentian root,
8 ounces; mtx, (2) Your pigs are, very

likely, sullerlng from too close confine

ment. Turn them out and feed the sows

less corn.

A Problem Solved.

The official records for the month of

June show a greater rainfall In many sec

tions of the United States than has here

tofore been known since the Weather

Bureau waS established. Someof our sci

entific men attribute this to the relation

of the planets to each other, and some are

mean enough to attribute It to TJncleJerry
Rusk's experiment with the rain-making

devices In Texas last fall. II It Is an III

wind that blows no one good," and while

the exceptionally heavy rainfall may have

slightly Injured our grain crops It has had

the effect of producing the largest hay
crop that we have had lor a 'number of

years. To take care of this hl10Y Is the all

Important question, 80S from the pecullar
combination of circumstances It will no

doubt be a good price from now until next

June.
The Famous Manufacturing Company,

of Chicago, III., have,. with their usual

progressive spirit, solved the question, and

we present on our first page an illustra

tion of their Two-Horse Full Circle Steel

Bale Chamber Hay Press, as constructed

for 1892. With this machine the problem
of taking care of the hay crop economic

ally Is solved, and 'from the large number

they are shipping from their factory we

are Inclined to think that the farmers and

hay-growers througbout the United States

have accepted their solution of the prob
lem.
The construction of the IIChampion"

Two-Horse Full Circle Press Is such that

It at once commends Itself to the Investi

gator. In principle It· Is a toggle power

(the greatest power known), the tog
gle being operated so as to give a quick
movement of the plunger while the ma

terial Is loose with a decrease of speed
and a proportionate Increase of power 80S

the density of the material Is Increased.

One of the most novel, and yet the feature
most appreciated by hav press users Is the

automatic throw-back, which withdraws

the plunger each time; regardless' of the

rebound force of the material being baled.

Those experienced In baling hay will.know

that It Is Impossible to make light bales,

or bale wet material In which there Is no

or little rebound, with a press that de

pends entirely on the rebound force of the

pressed material to withdraw the plunger.
In the "Champion" the plunger fs with

drawn wlt� as positive a motion as It Is

pushed forward, and all the trouble which

hay-balers have had heretofore by having
to withdraw the plunger when a "dead

ner" Is fed Is overcome. This throw-back

has no springs whatever about It and

therefore cannot get out of order. Another

very Important feature about this ma

chine which commends Itself to the users

Is the fact that the feed-hole Is very large
and constructed with an automatic con

densing hopper. This adds to the capac

Ity of the machine and almost doubles

that of the ordinary press of this style.
The "Champion" quick relief perpetual
bale chamber Is too well known through
out the United States to need any com

mendation from us. Suffice to say that

the new "Champion" Full Circle Press Is

equipped with this, the only practical bale
chamber made. The machine Is also

equipped with a folder which Insures per

fectly smooth bales, and with the bell

ringing attachment which Insures balesof

a uniform length.
The Famous Manufacturing Company

have just Issued �helr new catalogue for

1892, which consists of forty pages of well

edited maUer, showing their large line of

machines, which Includes belt, detached

and attached power, and hand - power

pressea for baling everything that Is bala

ble, together with a lithographed night
scene of their large factory In operation

lighted by their own electric light plant.
This catalogue will be sent free to anyone
of our readers who will write them at

Chicago and mention this article.

MARKET REPORTS.

LIVB 8'1'0011. MABK.B'1'8.

K._OltT.
July 18. 1892.

OA7TLE-Reoelpts, 4.9180attle 1.3920alves.
Market steady for the better gn,:aesi weak for
ordl • Dressed beef and shlppmg steers,
13 ; Texas steers, 12 00@265; Texas cows,
II 1 ; Texa!! 001ves, fa 0Q@5 25; Indian

steers,l2 00@250; IndIan cows, 1125@2 00; Col
orado steers, $3 00' cows, II 45@250: heifers,
1140@2 50: spayed belfe!,(IJ".!l30: calves, 13 00:
stookers and feeders, .1 OU<QII) 10.
HOGB- Supply light and quality trashy.

Good grades quoted stead:r�oommon stull' weak.

PIgs and J!g.hts, IU ()()@5 ��. Representative
sales 16 4O@lj 70.
SHBEP-Supplyllght and quality fair. Trade

actIve for good grades. Muttons, IU 35a4 40:

Texans, IU 35; lambs, 16 75. .

8t. Lo1llll.
July 18. 1892.

OATTLE-Recelpts,6,OOO. No good natives:
Texans 10werLt()P!l_1311i. Native steers, com

mon to best. e<I-IiO@Ii20: Texans, e2 00®315.
HOGB-Recelpts,l.900. Market was steady;

tops 15 SO. Sales were at 15 20@5 SO.
SHEEP-Reoelpts. 1,600. No good natives:

Texans lower. Natives, ollpped, $3 00@4 00.

per ton, !7.00: good to oholce,I6.00a6.50: prime,
5.00&5.50; common. 13 50&4.50; tImothy. fancy.
$9.50. and choIce, $8.75a9.00.

8t. Lou...

In the District Court, Third Judicial District.
Shaw

nee county t Kansas.

H. H. Parker, Plalntllr. �vs. Oase No. 13,!174.

W. H. Warren, Defendant.

By VIRTUE of an order of snle, Issued out of the
District court. In the above entitled case. to me

directed and delivered, I will on IUonday, the

:;1� O:��!ck0:' :.���:� la�?;t n�ea f���t t�o��gb�
the court house, In the city of Topeka, In Shuwnue

county, State of Kansns, otter for
sale at public auc

tlon and sell to the highest bidder for cnsh In hand,

the following described real estate and appurte

nances belonging thereto, to-wit.:
Lot number 361 and the west half of lot numbered

863, on eRst Sixth street, In the city of Topcka, In

Shawnee county, Kansas, subject to a mortgage of

'200.
Bald real estate Is taken RS the property of Bald

defendant, and Is appraised Rt the sum of $000. and

will be sold to satisfy said order of Bale.

The purohaser will be required to pay cash for

.ald property at the time of Bale.
Given under my hand, at my office, In the city of

Topeka, Bhawnee county, KanBRB, this 9th dR·Y of

JulY,1892. J. M. WILKERSON, Sherllr.

July 18, 1892.

OATTLE - Reoelpts. 21 000. Nearly half

rangers. Fairly active.' PrIces weak. Top
natives 16 50; top Texans IU 25: top Montsnas

IU 50. Beef steers 13 25@5 50; stockers and

feeders. e2 2Ii@3 50: bulls",,!!. 75@2 00: cows.

!1 00@300: Texas steers, ez UWlK 25.
HOGS-Reoelpts,26.000. Market active and

stelM)_"; topsI697�. Mixed. !545@595: heavy,
16 4O@Ii 97�: light weIghts. 16 45@5 95.
SHEEP-Reoelpts 6,000. Market was steady.

Natives, 12 00@Ii�; lambs, per owt .• IU 50@625.

Sheriff's Sale.

July 18, 1892.

WHEAT-Receipts, 115,000 bushels; sblp
menta, 88,000 bushels. Market opened 9lI0 oil',
closed 1al%0 above Saturday. No.2 red, cash,
800; July closed SO!4c: August. 759l1c; Septem
ber 75%c: December, 79�0.
CORN-ReceIpts, 59,000 bushels; shipments.

24.000 bushels. FIrm. Ossb, 45i\i:o: July, 460;
August. 45i\i:o; September. 45%c.
OATS-ReceIpts. 63.000 bushels: sblpments,

��OOO bushels. Market closed i\i:c hIgher. Oash.
ou:li:a31; July, 3O�o; August, 29�0� Septem
ber, 29J,ac.
WOOL-Receipts, 316,000 pounds; shipments,

264.000 pounds. Market unchanged as to tone

and prIce. Medium. 17a22�0: coarse and low,
13a17c; light, flne, 15al80: heavy. fine, 1311l6c.
Texas, IndianTerrltor:r,etc.-Medlum,19a22�0;

coarse and low, 14a170. Colorado. New Mexloo,
etc.-Medlum,17&200: coarse and low, 188160.

IF'Please mention KANSAS FARMER whenwriting
any of our advertisers: •

GBAI:R AND PBODUOB MARKBTS.

K.na.. OltT.

July 18, 1892.

WHEAT- ReceIpts, 116,000 bushels: ship
ments, 395,000 bushels. No.2 spring 79!4c; No.

B spring. 72a730: No.2 red, 79!4c.
CORN-Receipts 229.000 bushels; shIpments,

188,000 bushels. No.2. 5O!40.
OATS-ReceIpts, 375,000 bushels: shIpments

311 000 bushels. No.2. 310; No.2, white, 32�
a830i No.3, white, 321132�0.
WuOL-Kansas and NebrRska wools are ar

rIving very freely and It Is wonderful to note

the change of condition for the better. The

hIgher prices Incident to this lighter conditIon
of these wools should be a valuable lesson to
the grower, who will see by the hlger prices
realized rrom sblpments made. how muoh

more profltable and satisfactory It Is to take

good care of the wools while on the sheep's
back. Medlum,18&200: for average wools and

wools from southeastern part of States 21a230;
low medium, ll!Il2Oc: ooarsel 16a190 according
to eondttton and strength or fibre. Prices of

these wools range as follows: For fine wools

of average condItion 14@16: for light fine, 18a
2Oc, and for flne medium 17a19o.

MANHOOD RESTORED.
Free Remedy. A victim ot youthful enon causlna

.

laoll: of 'fIllort Atrophy. NervoDIDeblllty. V
..rlcocele,

ete .• will IlIROly leDd (Iealed) Free to all slllferen a

recipe ·that oared hIm atter all other remedlel taned.

Addrln with It.amp, L. A. BRADLEY, Grocer

Battle 0reeII:. IIlch.

July 18. 1892.

WHEAT-Receipts In forty-eIght hours, 52,-
000 bushels. More life and a firmer feeling In

the market. Millers and elevatormen buying
and all brIght new quIckly taken at a premium
over old. By sample on track: No.2, hard,
old 620. new 64!4@66�0; No.3, hard, 57�@58c�:

sprIng, 55�c: No. 4, har� 55@58c: rejeoted,51a

Me; no grade, 490: No. l:l red. new, 70a710: No.
3 red, old,64c: No.4, red, old, 57c: new. 680:
rejected, 59�c.
CORN-Receipts for PlI.St forty-eIght hours,

4,540 bushels. Mixed was slow sale but white

was In demand. By sample on track: No. 2

mixed, 43@43�0: No.3 mIxed, 42@42�c: No.4

mIxed, 39@39�c: No.2 white. 51�c: No.3

white. 51�c.
OATB-Recelpts for past forty-eIght hours.

8,000 bushels. By_ sample on track: No. 2

mixed, !4c; No.3 mixed. 27a27�c; No.4

mIxed, 26�c: No.2 whIte, 3O@3O�c: No.3

whIte. �c; No.4 whIte, 28@28�0.
RYE- eoetpts for the past forty-eIght hours

1,000 bushels. Slow sale but market steady.
By sample on track: No.2. 55®56c: No.3.
52@530.
HAY-ReceIpts In past fortY-Blght hours,

290 tons. and shIpments. SO tons. Belling slowly
but values unohanged. New prairie, fancy,!

E8TABLI8HED '858.

SHERMAN HALL &, CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

122 MICHIGAN ST., CHICAGO, ILL.

Warehouse, Nos. 122 to 128 Michigan St.,�Nos. 46 to 63 La Salle Avenue.

Oomtnlsslons one cent per pound, which inolndes
all cbarges after wool Is received In store until

sold. Sacks furnished' free to shippers. (lash advances arranged for when desired. Write for ctrcu- .

Ie.rs. Information furnished promptly bymall or telegraph
when desired.

BIIGEl Baos. GO�. GO.
ST. LOUIS, MO.

Ofliee, Cor. Main and Olive Streets.

Warehouses,222-224, North BalD. street, !21 and 226 N. Commercial Street.

Wools bandled exclusively on commission. Sales and full returns guaran

teed inside of six days at highestmarket prioes.
Informationbymail orwire,

We have daily communcationwith everywool
market in the world.

WOOL
FUNBTEN & 1V.[OORE,

.

Commission Merchants, St. Louis, Mo.
Market Reports Bent free upon application. Wool dacks free to our shippers. Twine. furnished at

lowest prices. General agents for Cooper's Sheep2Dip.
.

REFEBENVE8 :

Woodson Nat'l Bank,
Yates Center. Ks.

Exchange Nat'l Bank,
El Dorado, Ks.

St. Louis Nat'l Bank,
St. Louis, Mo.

I,
,.,
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Does It Pay to Breed Road Horses?

No doubt there are many young and In

experienced breeders who ask themselves

this question:
.� Does It pay to breed road

horses?" In order to answertheqoestlon

In the affirmative certain requirements

are necessars. It Is said that like causes

produce like effectl. Granting this state

ment to be true, we must select roadster

mares of approved breeding, that are

without blemish or hereditary weakness.

A roadster brood mare must rossess size,
quality, beauty and speed. In addition to

this she must have a good constitution

and bottom sufficient to carry her eight or
ten miles an hour. Some one may ask

does It require breeding to constitute a

roadster mare? Certainly, and here Ie

one point that has, to a large extent, been,
overlooked by Inexperienced breeders,

Some havemated poor, decrepit, ungainly,
unsound, cold-blooded mares with excel

lent roadster stalltons, and tailed to ob
taln a foal all good as the sire (which very

frequently occurs). The sire was con

demned as unworthy of public patronage.
In some Vicinities, when the West was

deluged with the Norman and other draft

horse crazes, the mares that should have

been mil.ted with roads ter stallions·were

bred to Imported Percherons. The result

was unsatisfactory, Simply because the

order that like begets like was reserved,

and the produce was neither roadster nor

draft. Some Importers had the audacity
to proclaim to the multitude that the

heavy draft horse would sire trotters,

carriage and roadster horses. They con

demned the roadster horse that possessed
all the qualities of beauty, speed, grace

fulness and endurance-qualltles that are

highly prized by every lover of the good,
the true, the beautltul. Show us the man

whose heart has never throbbed when he

beheld the Increasing speed of a tavorlta

roadster as he responded to his master's

call and we will show you a man who has

mlssed one ot the sweetest enjoyments ot

tb Is lite. . .'
We firmly believe that the breeding and

raising of dratt horses Is necessary. They
are especially adapted for heavy work,
and are required In large cities and In

pineries and mining regions, but he who

attempts to use a draft horse tor roadster

purposes will make an Inglorious failure.

True, mistakes will be made In breeding
and developing roadster horses,' but the

breeder who ts a keen observer and under

stands the manner ot uniting the various

strains ot trotting blood will be a grand
success. Henceforth the Inducements to

breed and train the best specimens of the

roadster and the trotter as well will as

sume large proportions. Eradicate the

off-colored, poorly - gaited, slab - sided,
Junk-headed ones and you will secure the

attention of the best class of buyers. It Is

tar tetter to select the finest specimens
from a herd of colts and give them proper

attention and judicious work, than to have
a great many poorly trained and Inferlor
animals that are only fit tor ordinary pur
poses. When the good ones are worked, a

gradual Improvement Is made that en

courages the owner and urges him on to

greater victories. Select brood mares that

possess elegant and lofty carriage, trlc
tlonless galt, superb, clean, cordy and

flinty limbs, low, forward movement and

the elasticity which only Is noticeable In

the trotting- bred animal. It Is tar better

to buy only one first-class mare tor breed

Ing purposes than to expend the same

money In a lot ot mongrel-bred ones.

Last, but not least, breed to the best

speed-productng stalIIons.-Horse Herald.

Oaught at Last
In the tolls ot dyspepsia after Imposing'
on the stomach tor years, how shall the

sufferer restore hismuch abused digestion?

By a resort to Hostetter's Stomach Bitters,
coupled with an abandonment ot eatables

and drinkables calculated to . Injure the

digestive apparatus In a teeble state.

Nothing like the Bitters tor conquering

malaria, bilious and kidney trouble, rheu
matism and liver disorder.

I have a certificate I flna I am unable to

use, tor a six months' course, Including
board, at a leading Kansas City business

college. I will offer a bargain tor cash.

Address"Henry," 'care ot Advocate, To

peka, Kss,
------�_e---------

Mention FARWlR when ",rltinll" advertlsere,

CASH FOR BRAINS!
.

Something no.one �an atrord to overlook. YOU ,
.

Profit by Its LIberalIty. IT 18 FOR'.. •

THE AMERICAN PUBLISHING COMPANY, of Jersey City, N. J., have.undertaken to guarantee to their Ad

vertising patrons a total circulation for their various papers or not less than ONE MILLION, This means an

addition 01 500,000 to our present lists. It has been said tlfat to secure a hall million new subscribers in six

months is a business impossibility. This is probably true by ordinary or common methods, but NOT TRUE when -

the effort is associated with the kind of enterprise that appears in this prospectus. Five hundred thousand new

subscribers will mean to us more than $500,000 of advertising revenue during the next five years. We can afford

to pay for them at least half their value to us, We are willing to do even more than this if necessary, and to that

end have originated the fa.irest and most ingenious plan of distributing Oash Premiums or Rewards of Merit among'

new subscribers that the world has ever known. The plan or method is in conflict with no law against lotteries

or schemes of chance; it irivolves nothing that is illegal or immoral; it places a premium on braiDS i it is, in short,

the very essence of what is commendable, honest, liberal and attractive.
.

E pla t· Below will be found a most ingenious table of Ten Word-Riddles. Eachdash

X na IOn. appearing in the partially spelled words indicates the absence of a certain

. letter, and when the proper letters are supplied the original word
selected

to form each Riddle will be found complete. EXAMPLE: H-r--e, something every farmer should possess. In

this case the omitted letters are 0 and 8, and when properly inserted the completed word is HORSE.

OASH REWARDS
for EVBBY

correct answee,We will pay
the following

For every correct answer to anyone word. 0 '.0$20.00
For every correct answer to any two w9rds 60.00

For every correct answer to any three words .. 0 o. 76.00

For every correct answer to any four words 100.00

For every correct answer to any flv� words 126.00

For every correct answer to any six words... 0 0 . $16000
.

For every correct answer to any seven words 0 .. 176000

For every correct answer to any eight wot:dp.o. 0 200.00

For every correct answer to any nine words... 0 226.00

For every correct answer to all of the
ten words 260.00

As Special Grand Rewards we will pay in Cash:
For the FIRST correct answer to ALL of the entire ten words 0 . 000 0., 00 $5,000

For the SECOND correct answer to ALL of the entire ten words :. o .. oo .. � 0
0.0 0 .. 3,000

For the THIRD correct answer to ALL of the entire ten words 0.00 0 0.00 2,000

'Here are the Ten Word Riddles. Can You Belva any of 1 hem?
--�

.- ����
..,-------

--__

I Was not considered

1L I
BI

desirable at the Min·
Something that fool-

1 n
neapolta National 6 r SS

Ish women who love

-

_-
-

lR_ep_u_b_lI_ca_n__co_n_v_e_no
_ _

• -;I_d_ls_p_la_Y__S_o_m__e_tI_m_e_stlon by amajority of
s pen d too much

the delegates.
money for.

I I I I
.

ht I Something which

2 - 0 - n - - - - PI�'I�at w�:::�� :��I� 7 _ I _
pUlllllsts are always

rejoice to become. I willing
to do If there

Is money In Ito

__�------------------------------
..5--__-------- __

�----------------------------�.

I I
A���n�

Cin
One who served to

H
. Is almost constantly

3
defeat,TamesG.Blalne 8 r I n In newspapers, and

I
- - - - - - for the Presidency tn

.

- - - -

\
who is known by rep-

ISS4.
utntton from the At

tannc to the PB_clflc.

Probably better

liked ncross the ocean

than by most Amer·
leans.

.... -

RE"'E"'BER If you only solve ONE word you will reoelve .20 In cash; you are not
oonllned to any parttcular word

.au. IlL -anyone of the entile (10) ten will brlng you a .20 Dash reward-while If you are bright enough to

solve mora than one your rew..rd will be Inoreased In proportion
from .110 to 82150. Also remember that you do not have to be

flret or last with your answer. EV.lLRY cos rect an8wer for �ven a 81ngle word wins a splendid ClUb reward.

Absolute Fal'rness FlO st Co e F'rst Padd Each answerwill be numbered as received,

-- r m, I • for examination by an Awardlrig Commit-

tee. and the full amount awarded by suoh Committee for
each correot answerwill be paid the VERY

DAY the award Is made in the

order of its numbe,o.

THE ONLY CONDITION The object of this (xtraordlnary ofter Is, ot ooureeL tl)
secure Subsorlbers at onoe

• and In large numbers. We therefore require that 00ct8. for a year's subsorlptlon

be remitted with every answer. We publish four great papers: The Amerl_a Flre8ide, The American Homestea.d. The

Amerlc..u House)wld Journal, and 'lbe Ameri«:an Cott"ge Home. Name your oholce of anyone of the four-they
are all th<!l

same prioe, 60<>. a year. If you send' answers to more than one word you must lend a separate name and 600. for .... year's subeortp

tion for each word you answer. The total amount of cash rewards taat you receive for correct answers
Dan be divided pro rata

among the list or you can keen It all. just as TOU arrange between yoUtself and those whose names you send, In every ca�e we

wlll pity 1 he (ull amount of the reward for correct answer. to the ..er8on who Bends the names,

PROTECTION As a means to guard against even an appearanoe of irregularity
or conuston, two copies of the orlg

• mal ten words selected to make up the above Word·Rlddles were written out In full and
sea' ed up

In til 0 envelopes. One of the envelopes containing these words Is In our offioe and the otner is deposited with Mr. C. P. SMITH,

Superintendent of the Jereey City Police Department,
under seal, to be opened December 81,189:3, In the presence ot witnesses. a·tter

tbls coateat closes. The complete 1I8t will te printed In full In the January Issues of our four papers, so that all who
have not re

oelved rewards for correct answers will know
wherein they failed. This method of proteotlon Is due to all concerned, and abso

lutely prevenes everything that Is not wholly
hone8t and fair to every subscriber.

Deslpate the words YOl! answee by their numbers, and be wise and send y,"ur answer at once,
Address all letters and

make all remittances payable to the Treasurer of the Amerloan Publishing
Oo., as foliowl:

JOHN F. KELLY, Treasurer, c::ci��:�s::;:ett�� Jersey City, N. J.

.......

THE ST. JOE, ADAM'S PORTABL
The Latest, Oheapest and. Best Hive GRANARYmade. Send for a sample hive made up with sec.

ANEW

tlonsand starters, only 11.26. Satisfaction guar- TH INC.

anteed. Circulars free. • ,

ST. JOSEPH APIARY 00., d"" CHEAP. CONVENIENT. DURABLE. ""&:m
1lI. T. ABBOTT. Manager. St. J08eph, Mo. Holds more grain for the same money than any granary

IF" Please mention KANSAS FARMER whenwriting
built, Send for prices W J ADAM Jol'let 1-II'lool'S--

an)' of our advertisers.
and particulars to � .•• , .J... 0
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Agricultural Books.

OLDEST & ORIGINAL

The following valuable books will be sup
plied to any of our reMere bv the publishere
of the K:ANSAI! FARKBR. Any one ormore of
these standard books will be sent poataae pofd
on receipt of the publ1sher's_prloe, whioh is
named against eaoh book. The boeks are
bound In handsome oloth, excepting those tn
dicated thuB-{paper):

FARM AND GARDBN.

A. B. C. of Ag1'lcalture-Weld 110
• AlIparacul Culture..................... .110
BarrJ'. Fruit Garde :a.00
Broomcom aud Broom..... .110
Flax.Culture (paper) M
FIts's Sweet Potato Culture...... .110
He.deraon's Gardenlni for Prollt 2.00
Hop Culture (paper).... .. .110
Mushrooms: How to Grow Them 1.110
O.lons: How to Raise Them ·Prolltably (paper). .20
Silos and Bnanage.. .110
Stewart'a IrrlllatloR for the Farm, G�en and
Orcllard 1.110

Silk Oulture (pr.per).... .110
.

Tobacco Culture; Full Practical Detall.......... .211
Farmlnll for Prollt 8.00
Jonea' PeanutPlant: ItaCultivation, etc. (paper). .59

FRUITS AND FLOWBRS.

Clder-Makera' Handbook 1.00
Cannlnll and Pr8lervlnll (paper)........... .40
Grape-Growera' Gulde........ .75
Fruita and Fruit Treea of America (new edltlso.l
-Downlnll ii.OO

Propagation of Planta-Fuller l.5lI
Field·Notes on Apple Culture-Bailey...... .70
BllIott's Hand-Book for Fruit-Growers...... . 1.00
KverJWoman Her Own Flower Gardener 1.00
Fuller's Small Fruit Culturlst 1.110
Fuller's Grape Cultnrlst.... 1.110
Henderson'a Praotlcal Florlculture 1.110
Para!IDa on the Rose.... . • 1.00

HORSES.
American ReforRIed Horae BOOk-Dodd 2.10
The Horao and His Dlseases-JennIDlll 1.211
Dadd'. Modem Horse Doctor 1.110
JennlRllB' Horae TralnlDll Made E88y 1.00
Horae-Breeding (Sanders).................. 2.60
Law's Veterinary Adviser 8.00
Mllea on the HOl'1lG's Foot...... .75
Woodrulr's Trottlnll Horse of Amerlca 2.110
Youatt " Spooner on the Horse.... 1.110

CATTLE, SHEEP AND SWINE.

The DalrYlBan'aManual-HenrJ Stewart... • ...•. 2.00
A1len'a American Cattle........ 2.110
Cob.m's Swine HnabandrJ 1.75
Dadd's American Oattle Doctor 1.110
Harris on the Pig 1,158
Jennlnga' Cattle and Their DIse88o 1.25
Jen':.lng1l' Shoop, Swine and Poultry 1.25
Rendall's Practical Shepherd 1.110
Stewart's Shepherd's Manual 1.1111
The Breeds of Live Stock (Sanders) 8.00
Feeding Anlmala (Stewart).. . .•... ..•.•• 2.00
ABC Butter-Making (boards)........ .80
Butter and Buttor-Maklng (paper).. .. .. • .. .25
liog-Relslnll and Pork-Making (pape'r).. .• ...•.. .40

MISCELLANEOUS.
An Egg Farm-Stoddard...... .. .. .110
BverJbody's P!lnt Book 1.00
How to CO-operate: The Full Fruita <Of. Labor
to Produeers, Honest Value to Consumers,
Juat Relnm to Capital, Prosperity to All. ,A
Manual for Oo-operatore. By Herbert MyriCk.
852 pages. sa Illustratlonsl,octavo 1.110

Grains for the Grangers - ulscusalng all points
• bearing upon the farlAers' movoment-S. Smltb 1.00
King's Bee-Keeper's Text Book 1.00
Silk Culture (paper) . .110
American Standard of Excellence Inl"oultry 1.00
Wrllht'a Practical PoultrJ-Keener 2.00
American Bird Fancier.... .110
Quinby'. New Bee·K.oeplng 1.110
Doga (bv Rlchardaon) . .50
Atwood's CountrJ Houses 1.110
Dama, Plans and Out·bulldlngs.... 1.110
Amold's American Dalrylng 1.110
Fisher's Grain Tables (boards).... .40
Fuller's Forest Tree Culturlst 1.00
Wlllard'a Practical Butter Book 1.00
I'ractlcal Forestry 1.50
HouseholdConveniences 1.50
Jennings 011 the Horse and His Dlaeaaes 1.211
Prollts In Poultry.... .. .. .. 1.0Il
Hammond's Deg Training 1.00
Farm Appliances 1.00
Farm Conveniences 1.110
Household Conveniences 1.110
Hussman'a Grape-Growing 1.110
Quinn's Money In the Garden 1.110
Bee"'s Cottage llomes.... . 1.211
Allen's Dome.tlc Anlmala 1.110
Warington's Chemistry of the Farm ..•••••••.••• 1.00
Farm Talk (paper)........ ....... .110
American BIrd Fancier (paper).... .110
Wheat Cnlture (paper)........ .110
GregorJ'a Onions-What Kind to Raise (Jlaper).. .80
Gregory's Cabbagoa-How to Grow Them (pa,er) .110
Our Farm of Four Acres (paper).... ....... ...... .80
Cooked and Cooking Foods forAnimals (paper).. .20
The Futuro by the PaBt, by J. C. H. Swann....... 1.00
Address K.A.NSA! FARMER CO.,

. TOPBKA, KA1IIsAS.

'&(0 0'.'OAtINGTON, I\.\.\tl
MOlt Extensive Stock-Printing Hou••

IN THE WORLD.

PRINTINC FOR

SBREEDER
.

Importers, Stock Owners, and Dealei'll,
AND LIVERYMEN.

Our facilities tor ·prlntlng C.t.loeue., Po.ter., C.rd., WrlUng P.per, Envelope., and
���1�.I.r., Is not exceeded by any house 'n elw

OVER 1000 CUTS rerresentin�battle, :sCeep, §wllle una Fowls, to sel:�t �=,sNoextra charge is mude tor using cnts on printedwork. Our cuts are copyrilrhted and not for sale.
CENERAL REPOSITORY for P.dler••.nd Service Account Book., Ho.tl.r.'Record Book., Service D.t. Book••reed
.r.' Certlflc.te., Receipt., nnd BlIl'H ••d ••Six different forms of Breedlne Note.. All thevarlons Herd Book. and Reel.ter. kept Inatock, The most valuable books on breeding anddiee88es of animals publlshed, sold at apeelalprices to our customers.
qUALITY OF OUR WORK UNEQUALED,
Our prices are very reasonahle. We eu. r.nt••••U.f.cUon. Our experience enables us tocorrect all errors and misspelled words. We prepare yonr forms. Catalogues, giving tull Infor.Illation, prices, and all cuts, together with sampleelent to Intending purchasers. Addrese,

'

KANSAS FARMER CO.
TOPEKA, KANSAS.

Wl:aTlUIN AGENT. ,.011

P.nt·ir.ph Stock-Prlntlni CO.
.�IN.TO•• ILLI.....

I., Hard or 50ft "'at�r
tbis Soap vor�s so �eIl, tbat

'"ernen va.,t NO OTHER.

WM AUSTIN
SUOOESSOR TO

.

..
. ,AUSTIN & GRAY BROS.,

EMPORIA' KANSAS.
Importer Bnd Breeder of

BuDolk Punch, FrOBeh Goaeh,
ENGLISH SHIRE, OLYDESDALE,

PEROHERON
AndStandard-bredStallions and Mares
My horses were selected direct from the breeders

of ]Jurope, and are descendants of the most noted
prteo-wtnners or the old world. I paid spot cash for
all my stock and got the beot at great. bargains and
was not obliged to take the refuse from dealers at
exorbitant ligures In order to obtain credit, thereby
onabllng me to sell better animals at better prjees,

\ longer time and a lower rate of Interest than almost
,

any other dealer In America .

I have also the most superior system of organizing companies and stock syndicates In this country,
and Insure satisfaction. 1 call especial attention to my references. By these It will be seen that I am not
handling on commission the refuse horses of dealers In Europe. With me you get a square transaction,
a good animal, a valid guarantee, and will compete with any IIrm In America on prices and terms besides.
prWrite me for descriptive catalogue, and mention the KANSAS FAR�fER.

Bl. & Bon,Bennett

The Leading Western Importerl of

ClYDESDALE.
PERCHERON,
CLEVELAND B.AY
--�

FRENOH COAOH HOBSBS.
10 WEST NINTH ST.,

(Near Junction.)

KANSAS CITY, MO.
(Regular Graduate Registered.)

Leading and most Successful Specialist In
all Blood, Nervou8 and Urinary diseases.

An Importation of 125 Head,
Seleoted by • member of the !Inn. jUlt re .

l'eiTed.

Terml to Iult purohalel'l. Send for llluI
trated oatalogue, ..-Stablesln town.

Nervous Debility'With its many gloomy symptoms, Cured.

LOST VITALITY
Perfectly and permanently restored,

E. BENNETT & SON.);,

WALL PAPER W���oo�'��"b��m�.!.��������8�����!��:A large line on receiptor 11. who breed their mares to pure-bred and registered stallions 6f any of the follOwing breeds:of 'plain and

FREE
to Eay postage. Pereheron, French Draft. Clydesdale, Engl1sh Balre, Belgian, Frenoh and German Coach,gollf sam�es Go d papers... Suffolk Punoh, Cleveland Ilay and Haokney. Write for Information and blanks to3!sl::a��c�l� ��g���e���

ortnga mailed per yd tomatoh L. M, PIOKERING, Secretary, Oolumbus, Kas.
J. O. Beuller.a 1014 W. Madlson.sl.Chicago.

SYPHILIS
Any Stage, cured for life without mercury.

CATARRH
Cured; method new and unfailing.

Urinary Dise�se.
Cure,. qulcltly and thoroughly.
For a limited period nil who cons'ult Dr. H. J.

Whl t tier will recei vo his advice and serv1cesROYAL

SA L..::T;·FOR STOCK.
L U M P Purest, Cheapest and in every WILY the most

ROC K
.

desirable Lump Salt In the market Fon STOCK.

8!lP';!rLdt�:!rr�Ai��::etiJ�n?U���a:\��gc��g:o�e:�dn�I:::[i��eb7t�1�t!Wi�e�irF�t:m:r::, S��k�ll���!un�S
Feeders everywhere, that for puritl' economy, convenience and astetl, the Nuturnl Rook Lump orMinernl Snitis the best and onb perfect form 0 �nlt to he URed for HorReR, Onttle).�hc_ep. HO_8s nnd other killds of live Htock.
GIVE IT A TRIAL. Uf-WILL GO FIVE TIMES AS FAR AS uOMMON LOOSE EVAPORAl'F.D SALT.
ROYAL GROUND ROOK SALT-Good for stook. beRt 8Blt for curing hid".�Rtrong_est "Bit for Ilicklin� ments

lIUlkee allmeata sweet ond luief. ROfal salt Is sold evel7Where. 1I0YAL SALT ijO., N. 1', Life 1l1dg .• lanlaB City, liIo:

Avail yourself of this opportunity at once,
and receive the I'andld opinion of a phYSician
of experience, sid)) and Integrity. No promises
made tbat cannot be fulfilled.
Medicines f'rom the doctor's own laboratory

furnished at slUall c08t, and Bent anywhere
secure from observation.
Improved Question Blan\{s on above diseases,

by mall sealed.
Oruce hours 9 to 4 and 7 to 8; Sunday. 10 to 12-

Call or nddress In ccnlJdence,
.

H. J. WHITTIER, M. D.,
10 West 9th Street, RIlnSR8 City, Mo.

TELEPHONE 1381.

CU I0E I �:ss 't�a��il���al�d.Prc;;\6 Cents In Stamps.

YOIT'S AUTOIATIG HOG WATERER FREEl FREEl FREEl
A self·supplylng trough

for wiltering hogs. Eusily
nttached to any barrel or
tnnk, nnd works ngalnst
nny hend of water. Keep.
the drlnklnQ:water ns clenn
as thnt In the supply tank.
While the supply of wuter
last. In tbe tank the trough
cannot be drunk empty
nor overflowed. It has no
nose·plates to freezo fast,
or annoy rlnged,or snouted
stock.

An Elfectlve Preventive of l\lud·Holes.
No learning Is neededl and pigs drink as eBslly n8

hogs. The trough Is we I made of Iron nnd brnsH,and the valve being within the tnnk It Is practlcnllyunbreakable by stock or Ice. Every trough gunrnn.teen perfect. Weight eight pound_, price l2.fiIJ.
SpeCial express rates on single trough.. Clrculnrs
and testlmonlnls free on nppllcntlon.
Address CUAS. A. YONT,;ratentee and Mnker, Brock, Nemaha Co.., Neb. ITWhen writing any 01 our ndvertlsers please say

yotisaw their advcrtl.·�lncnt In JUNBAS FARMEU.



ELL� MACHINERY.
strated catalogue showing Well
Igers, Rook Drills, Hydraulio
d Jettin&' Maohinery, Wind
ills, eto., SENT FREE. Haye Q

n tested and allwarranUd.

THE PECH MFC. CO.
. 810u,", City. Iowa.

Canal8t., ChIOOBO.

he LAIDLAW BALE·TIE CO.
MANUFAOTURERS OF

MINNEAPOLIS. MINN. I

JOKERJ
WINDMILL.
The BeBt MDl on the

Market for the
Money.

ioe Lower Than Any MDl� MadeJ and
Fully GUaranteed.

,t there Is no agent In your vlolnlty. tarmer. are
uested to write us for prloe. and testimonial•.
e can suit you In prloe on Tank, lMUl and
mp, Manutactured by

PRESOOTT &; 00.,
PEABODY. Marion (Jo •• KAS.

Milia are In use In all parto of; the Unlted,State••

Keystone
Cider
Mills
ARE BEST I'

DECAUSIll THEY

Do More Work,
Produce More Cider,

Require Less Labor..

Mnde with Adjustable Cylinders,

Adapted to Crushing Grapes
and Small Berries.

SEND FOR CIRCULARS.

Keystone Mfg. Co .•
STERLlNO, ILL.

Ponable Well Drilling.�
MACHINERY

E.tabllshed 1887. Coveredby patento.
Machines drill any depth both bJ
ateam and horae power. We ebal
lense competition. Send for free
IIIn.trated catalogue.
MORDANLKELLY .t. TANEYHILL,

Waterloo, Iowa.

ADVANCE
Threshers, Engines,

Self - Feeders, Stackers,
and Horse - Powers.

For Catalogues and prlcel write

ADVANOE THRESHER 00.,
BRANCH HOUSR: � K City u1805-8 W. 12th St. 5 a.nBas , .IIlO.

BEST FARM FENCE, made of GALVAN
IZED STEELWIRE. FENCES and GATES
for all purpeses, Write for free oatalogue
giving particulars and prices. Address

THE SEDGWICK BROS. CO•• RICHMOND. IND.

MEND YOU!ITHOWN HARNESS �

I THOMSON'S_SLOTTED

CLINCH· RIVETS.
No tools required; Only a hammer needed

to drive aud cliuch them easily and quickly;
leavlug tbe clincb absolutely smootb. Re

quiring no hole to be made In the leatber nor
burr for the Rivets. They are STRONG, TOUGH
and DURABLE. Millions now in use. All
lengths, uniform or assorted, put up in boxes.
Ask Jour denier for ahem, or send 400.

In stamps for a box of 100; assorted sizes.
. MANUFAOTUJl.ED BY

oIUDSON L. THOMSON MFC. CO.,
Waltham. 1JI....

It is the only practicable
and perfect Driviug '

Lamp ever made.
It will not blowout•., t ,.

•tgives a clear,white.lignt ..
It looks like a locomotive
head light.
It throws all the light
straight ahead, from 200
to 300 feet.
It burns kerosene.
Bend for book.

BINDERS M.?���S
1�91 SALES 137.665 _M_A_C_H_I_N_E_S_

AND TWENTY-SIX MILLION POUNDSoFTWINE

GETACO':,� "CRASS,CRAIN &, CAIN"'�o:���ERs

WM. DEERING & CO�DEERING AGENTS
EVERYWHERE

IMPROVED

. ·.MONITOR HAY PRESS

CHICAGO. U. S. A,

Capacity I (Jonotructlonl Durability-aU BEST.

SANDWICH MANUFACTURING CO., KANSAS CITY, MO., STATION

Honest Goods at Honest Prices!

HARNESS BUGGIES Road Carts
�5.50 and upward. $55.00 and upward, $11.50 and upward,

AAA .

We are seiling direct to the consumer at the very lowest cash prices that it 1:;;B""p==05.ss-,Jl�blre to
make and sell HONEST COODS. A trial will convince you that we are offering goods of

aQUALITY, DURABILITY and ELECANCE NEVER BEFORE PRODUCED.

Write for free Illustrated Catalogue, containing all Information, and prices that will please.

KEMPER MANUFACTURINC CO., CINCINNATI, OHIO.
II'lr'Mention the KANSAS FARMER when 70U write.

Combination
POLE

or SHAFTS.

Buy the Best and Save Money.

FEET

RAKES
\

A SPEOI,4t.TV.
ASK YOUR DEALER FOR CIRCULAR'

I
BRANCHES:

II"e has none send to us or to our branches'tor It. DAVID BRADLEY &.Coo.'" MINN£t'�C;�!S --'MI"'NN.

'DAVID' BRADLEY MFG CO DAVID BRADLEY & Co••• - COUNc�L:BLurrs.IA.
.

.

•• BRADLEY. WHEELER & CD.. - K\rIslis CITY,..1.MO.

CHICAGO. I LLINOIS.
� .,. .�RADLEY.!,OLT,�� &.co;'_-, ;1�IANA,Pfi!"'JI.:�!fP:.

pr-Ther.aboveQgoods allDforusaleoby J. W. STOUT. 208-210 W. s!?'th"St .• TQP.Jj:�AO:�S •



TWO-CENT -COLUMN,

JULY 20,

•

I

"Fot- SaU,""WanUd,"" Fo1" Exchange," and 8-malt
adve..U8emenu lor .hortU_. wUl be cha..oed two unu
pe.. tuord lor eacll 'm.rUon. In(MaI. 'or a number
wwnted ao one word. Gaoll w(tll tM orde...

Special :-.411 order......'vt4Ior tll(l column lrom
•ub.cnbe.... /ot' a I(m,tea Ume. wUl be accepted at om
halJ' tile aboveratel.Call1w(tllor�r. ItwUlpall. Trum

STRAYED-From 8cranton. K..... about May 16.
one IIgbt bay mare. about 14 hand. high. 10 years

old. scar on left Bide of neck and on right lIank.
Suitable reward paid for Information that will lead
to her recovery. Addre••W. MoFariand. Soranton.
K....

CAMPAIGN BADGES. - If you ant one••end

stamp, Bo" 8tU. 8prlnglleld. M .

WANTED
- Timothy. clover' and Engll.h blue

gr8.8••eed •. F. Barteldes & Co .• Lawrence.K....

FOR SALE-New crop turnip .eed.; twelve varie
ties. Send for price lI.t. F. Barteldes & Co .•

Lawrence, Ku.

FOR SALE-Pedigree seed wheat.: ten varletles,
Send for prloe lI.t. F. Bartelde. & Co.. Law

rence, Kas.

STRAYED-From near Dover. 8h ..wnee county.
June 19. one old sorrel mare with white hhfd feet.

and one .teel-gray rour-rear-ola mare. A liberal
reward will be p.. ld for Inform ..tlon leading to their
recovery. C. W. Roby. 1919 we.t Tenth St .• Topeka.

To SELL OR TRADE-Homeetead Improvement.
near S..lem. Fulton Co .• Arkan..... 8ay wh ..t

you have and addre•• R. L. H..nklns. 8..Iam, lfulton
Co .• Ark.

FOR 8ALE-Holsteln-Frle.lan bul1 Hept&llon No.
fi2J9. certillcate of registry tbe Hoistein-Frle.lan

��:�::��':..g�r!:�r�':.:ry�:.r�::�n�l:���eil::'i
resteenee one and ..half mlle••onthwe.t. Purch er

can have a bargain. R. V. Sutherland. Berryton.K .

STRAYED-A bay norse, 7 years old. with a few
gray hatre. �'Inder ple...e notify J. V. Logan.

P"vllion. Kas.

STRAYED-Dark Iron-graymare. 6 yearsold. large
wart at root of tall. Information will be reo

warded. Addre.. Frank Logan. Topek&, KIUI.

FENCE.-The I,ut I. the cheape.t. In thlB case the
cheapest Is the beet. Send ue 10 cents for ful1

tnstruottons how to build tbe be.t fence on earth for'
12 cents per rod. (Mentlon.thl. paper.) Reliance

Manufacturing Co .• 7111-720 American B..nk Build·
lng, Kan.... City. Kas,

FOR SALE-A Rock Island-Jewett hay loader. en-.
tlrely new. 1892 pattern. never been used, good

reasons for selling. Price f. o. b. at Anthony. Kas.,
toO. Walter E. Treadwell. Anthony. K.....

Fon SALE OR TRADE-Farm of 230·acre. In Elk
county. Kansas. For particular. address S. D.

I..ewis, Howard, Elk Oo., Kas.

IMPROVED' KANSAS l!'ARMS FOR 8AJ,1!! OR
REN'l'-For term of year.. Wel1lmproved Kan

SI18 farms of from 11:0 to 1,600 acre. each. all located
In.the nortbenst part of K ..n..... the IIllrden spot of
the State. will be sold or rented for a term of years'
at ren.on..ble price.. Tbese farins are very choice
and lIre bargain.. Addre•• D. R. Anthony. Leaven
wortb. KIUI.

HAY WANTED.-The hlghe.t market price ob
tained for timothy or prairie hay. Prompt

return •• correct weights. Llber,,1 advance. made
on con.lgnment.. Corre.pondence solicited. Ad
dres.E. R. Boynton. 1325 We.t Eleventh St .• Kan.n.
City. Mo.

WANTED-A farm and .mall amount of money
for nice clean stock of good.. Plea.e addre••

R. Welcome. Kan.as City. Mo.

EGGS-Choice LIght Brahm� II per la. 11.60 per
26. Wm. Plummer. Osage vlty. K....

FOR SALE CHEAP ON EASY 'l'ERMS - One of
the nlce.t located and best Improved farm. In

el18tern Kan..... AI.o a full .ectlon under cultiva.
tion. For particular. and term. addre•• the owner.
C. H. Pratt. Humboldt. K....

FOR SAI;ffi OR 'l'RADE-Good re.ldence•• good
farm •• good bu.lnes. property. good .urrey. light

road wagon and top buggy. Want good farm near

Topeka. Dr. Roby. Topeka. K....

MODELS
- For patent. and experimental ma.

chinery. AI.o brl18. c...tlng.. Joseph Gerdom
& Son•• 1012 Kan.118 Ave .• Topeka. K....

FOR SALE-l!'lr.t-cl .... farmers' .prlng wagon. of
our own make, very cheap. Kinley & Lannan,

424 and 426 Jack.on St.• Topeka. K....

FOR SALE OR TRADE-Qne complete Nichol. &
Shepberd thre.hlng outfit. Will .ell for part

clj8h. bal ..nce to suit purchll88r. Or I will trade for
)'Oung'l!tock. T. F. Stice. O.wego. K....

"TH;E ,FARMER'S SIDE "-By Senator Peifer. I.
. Ii book that everyone .hould read who I. In-
tere.ted In pre.ent IInanclal and political condition•.
It Is published by D. Appleton & Co .• New York city.
I. neatly bound In clotb. contain. 276 page. of neatly
printed matter. and the prIce I.one dollar (fl). Send
your orders to the KANSAS FARMER Co .• Topeka.

PEFFER'S TARIFF MANUAL.-We have a few
cople. left. which our .ubacrlbers can have for

16 cents each In 1 or 2-cent stamps. It give. a hl.tory
of tarllf. and treats the subject In a non·partl.an
manner. Addre•• KANSAS l!'ARMER Co., Topeka.

Tower'� I�i
"1,",-

Ill)prov�d
SLICKER
,�. .... i, Ouar&l)tee4

¥j.
.AbsoJUIU)1 Vate�

ALL 'I!
.

(A
proof.

l",fWt1W <>0 If I eel
Slltken have ,�"ebeside lhe Plsh Brand o. ctL
TUDUo\RltOn everyCoat I � &�.7
SoftWoolel) 1�.t
Watch Ou1l Collar.

Send (0;
.'A J. TOWER. MfR. BOSTON. M� Catalo",..

.-rin writing advertl.ers ple...e mentIon FAlU[J;R.

THE STRAY LIST.'
rOR WEEK ENDING JULl 6, 1892.

Harvey county-To P. Murphy, cierk.
MARE-Taken up by Aquilla B ..rtbolomew, P.O .

W..Iton, June l4. 1892. one black mare. right hind
foot white. whIte .treak In forehead, large soar on

lett hind foot.

rOR WEEK ENDING JULY 13, 1892.
Sedp;wlck county-M. A. Carvin. clerk.
HORSE-T..ken up by J. M. Kuhn. In Del..no tp .•

June 19. 1892. one black geld Ing, 6 or 8 years old.

��R�� ��:�; h'::I���I:��� mark. or brand. except

Montp;omery county-G.H. Evans, Jr.• clk.
MARE-Taken up by C. Glatfelder. In Caney tp .•

P. O. Havana, ODe brown mare, about 3 years old,
about IIfteen hand. high. black mane and tall. white
on t....o feet. no marks or brands; valued at 140.

Pottaw8tomle county-To J. Ryan, clerk.
MARE-T ..ken up by M. N. Hartwell. In Spring

Creek tp •• June 2fi. 1892. one black mare. 3 year. old.
star In forehead; v..lued at $60.
COLT-By same, one bay horse colt. 2 years old •

•tar In forehead. right bind tootwhite; valued aUiD.

rOR W�K ENDING JULY 20, 1892.
Johnson county-Jno. J. Lyons. clerk.
HEIFER-T..ken up by Wm. Dyer. In Gardner tp ••

P.O. Gardner. June 26. 1892. one red belfer. ayears
old. white strtp on tnstde of rlgbt bind leg and line
back; valued at flO.

Cherokee connty-P.l\{. Humphrey. clerk.
HORSE-Taken up by W. E. Brooks, In Neosho

tp., .Tune 10. 1892. one dark b..y horse, 10 yellrs old.
14� hands high. shod In front••tar In forehead.
wblte on nose, white on left hind foot. branded bar
on left shoulder, �' lind 2 on left blp; valued at i20.

HARN ES'S $U5BugrY Eal'1lel"
. $1.95 IIll1iDg Siddle.

We will lell every·
\hlllg pertalullIg to \he ElI'Ileaa bUIllIel1 dll'eot to \he COD·
lumer at factory price.. muatrated catalopt leut free.
NATIONAL HARNESS CO.Clnclnnatl,Ohlo.

C Alm Engravings
U OF BVERY DKSQBIPTION

T
fnr ..Ulllultrative pnrpolee. Cnts of Poultry.

��:in:.t;,��.���!��el��::!�· n!�I���'::t'd

S
goodwork gu ..ranteed. Addrels

JAMB8 A. MASON. -.engraver.
'Mo�d Valley, Ka••

HALE & MciNTOSH
8ucce••or. to Hale & Painter,

....Con.lgnments .ollclted. M..rket reports free.

Reference.:-Inter-State National Bank. K..n....
City. Mo.; National Bank of Commerce. Kan.a.
City. Mo.; Bank of Topeka. Topeka. K....

ARE YOU HlJNGRY
FOR A HOME 'I

If .0. write to Geo. T. Nlohol.on. G. P. & T.
A •• A. T. & S. F. R. It.• Topeka. Kan••s. for
copy of new edition of Oklahoma folder.
containing full account of Cberokee StrIp
and Chlck...aw.Natlon.

DO YOU WANT
SOME YELLOW GOLD?

It can be eu.lly obtained In the new mining
camp of Cripple Creek.Colorado. near Pike'.
Peak. directly reRChed vi.. Santa .Fe Route.
The .en.atlon of 1892.

A CnOL RECEPTION
IN HOT WEATHER.

Can be had by buying tourist tickets to
Colorado. on ...Ie begInning June 1. It will
pay you to Investigate what the Sant.. Fe
Route h... to oll'er. before making IInal ar·
rangements.

.

If you have not tried them do .0 at once. Their
circulation coverB very thoroughly the OhIo. MI•• I ...
elppl and MI••ourl valley•.

875,000
FARMERS' HOl\IES reached regularly by them.
Live stock and agricultural advertl.lnll ..Iway.

pay. when properly do·ne. 1 write. de.lgn. make up
for and place advertl.lng In my paper. only. My
servIce. will co.t you nothing. We have greatly
benellted other•• perhaps we can you. Write u.

about It. :FUANK B. WHI'fE.
Agricultural and Live Stock Advertising.

THE ROOKERY. CHICAGO. ILL.
prRates, .ample copies and e.tlmate. freely fur·

nl.hed.

KANSAS ALLIANCE SECRETARIES,
BUSINESS AGENTS AND FARM
ERS:
We are again entering upon our fall

campaign for trade direct with the
consumer, and want farmer agents in
every sub-Allianceand township (except
where you have co-operative stores) to
take orders for our goods, for which we

will pay a libel;'al compensation. No
capital needed. Prices lower than ever

before. Write at once and secure the
agency. Address

HAPGOOD PLOW CO.,
ALTON, ILL.

AGENTS WANTED-To .ell People'. Party
B"dge•• In gold and silk. Send 10 cent. for .am

pie and terms. Circular. free. Big money and
quick ...le8. Addre•• Geo. Bignell. 618 'fblrty-.econd
Ave .• Denver. Colo. [P,!'tented.]

SE-ED'S·J· G.,PEPPARD, 14"00-1402 UNION AY
MII,LET A SPEOIALTY. "

. Red, White. Alfalfa and Al.lke Clovers
.

.

.

. Tlmotby. Blne Grass,OrCbardGra88J,Rea KANSAS CITY MO·Top Onion Sets,Tree Seeds. Cane tleed.
.

,I

WK. A. J10GERIiI; . ROBT. COX. FRANK KITOHBKER.

ROG�RS & .ROGERS,
LIVE STOOK CO.MISSION :MERCHANTS.

. Kansas City Stock Yards, Kansas City, Mo.
..-Write tor our�ar)[et Reportll. Sent tree.

"

ED. M.SMITH, CHURCH G. BRIDGEFORD.W.H.t!. LARIMER,

MARKET REPORT. BY MAIL OR TELEORAPH FURNISHED
PROMPTLY ON APPLICATION.

��RUPONDENOIIINVITED AND OIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION.
KANSAS CITY, Mo.

KANSAS CITY METAL ROOFI"G��'? CORRUGATING CC?
.

SUCCESSORS TO JEROME TWICHELL (J co.

I CORRU8ATED IRON'-
1(j�F.jR.e PROOF. LIGHTNING PROOF, CHERAS LUMBER.

e

.
,-ALUMINOUS MeTAL ROOFING,

'ME.TA L SHUiGLes.WIRe I"EHCIHG. ROOF CRESTING,Etf
BUILDER:' AND TRADERS EltCH.,HGE-, KANSAS CITV. MO.

PULLMAN PALAOE SLEEPING OAJUl.
FRBE REOLINING OHAIR OABS.

ONLY ONB OHANGE OF CARS TO

THE ATLANTIC 'COAST.

A. O. DAWl!!S,
Gen'l Pallenger Agent, ST. LOUIS, MO.

Tho TODota Tribnno
PEOPLE'S PARTY ORGAN

FOR KANSAS.

Makes a specialty of POLITICAL NEWS.

A Good Family N�wspaper.

Price $1 'per year. Low Campaign
rates to agents.
Address TRIBUNE, Topeka, Kas.

Picture ofLi L"��olkFree
.

We will .end a beautiful 'enlarged Lltbographlc
Photo of the Illte Prellitlimt of the Jj'. A. & 1. U. free.
81ze 6%9 Inche•••ultable for framIng. to every per
.on .endlng 26 cents for .1" month. trIal .ub.crlp
tlon to the Farmer's W;Je.
Addre.s MRS. EMMA D. PACK.

TOPEKA. KAS.

ENGINES
If youwan' 1.0 buy • IIrloUy Orst·
clas� outfit Rt. low figureR, actdre88
TheW.C.LEFFEL CO.
Gr�e...ou.t"'Y.8PRINU¥JELD,o.

IINDER TWINE·hIPpedanYWbe"to anyone, in an,

" e lll'lcea. C,end 8tamp for Iftmpleft o�':":.�tl:;;r��:.
C...SH DUYKOIi' UNION. 1111 w. �.. II.... 8&. II 10 CIa......

PILES
RemedyFree.INSTAIITRELlEF. Fin,!'
oure in 10 (1ays.Never ret.utns·) no pur,ejDO salve: no supposit.ory. A v ot.im trleQ

simple oure, ��t�'i:t:��frt!:W;:!ra�:�i�il�Wri:..r:�f�
ferefl....d...... J.Jl.BKKYKII,Bo.. 1.IIO,Now lor. CII".Ii.L

SOLID

IiIiACTINA .n

TII���o,,!I1In The Greal� ReSID�er I
LIVE STOCK CQII188101 IEICUITB, KANSAS OITY and ONT��O�A�Tfou�s����s�E�
Kansas-()lty 8tock Yards, Kansall ()lty. ST. JOSEPH AOTXJI'A Is tho marvel of the Nlneteentb

'l'elephone 1664. Century. for by its use the Blind See;
--TO- the DeafRear. and Catarrh 1. 1m-

po••ible. Actina Is an absolute certainty In

ST'LOUIS omo AGO thecureo! CataractB. Pterygiumll. Granulated
• ., ..., Lida. Glaucoma. AmauroBis. Myopia. Presbio·

PEORIA, OMAHA, pia. Common Sor� Eyes. or weakened "lBlon
lrom any caUBe••0 animal ezoept man

LINOOLN, DEN"VER, wear••peotacle.. THERB .BED
.OT BB A SPECTACLE VSBD O.

ST. PAUL and THE STBEETS 01' THB WOBLD,
AJrD B.&BIlLY TO 'BEAD WITH.

MINNEAPOLIS. STBBET GLASSES ABA.DOllrBD.
Actina alBo cures Nouralflia. Headache,. 'Oolda,
Sor� Throat, BronchitUJ 'and Weak Lung'.
Actina Is not a snuff or lotlonl...but a Per
fect BLBCTRXO POC][ET .aATTIlBY,
usable at all tlmeS4nd In all places by young or
old. The one Instrument will cure a wbole
family of any of tbe above forms of disease.
AVALVABLE BOO][PBBB onappllca.

!Ion. Contains Treatise on the Hnman System.
its dlsea.es and cure. and tbonsands of Refer
ences and Testimonials.
Beware of frandulent· imitations. 8ee that

tbe name W. C. WilBon. Inventor. Patent No.
311.719, III stamped on eacb Instrnment. None
genuine whhout.
w-AGIl.TS WAlII"TBD TO CO.

TBOL TBBaXTOBY POB TBBII OP
PATBaT. LABGB X.COlllB CAllI" B.
lIIADB. WBXTE p:.:a TBBlIIB.

New Yark, London Electric Assn,
1021 MAIN ST., KANSAS CITY. MO.

-THE BES'1' LINE FOR- '.

NEW YORK, BOSTON, PHILADELPHIA,
WASHINGTON, and all points

"LEADERS OF THE GREAT.WEST NOR.TH a.nd EA.ST.
,

AND STAR OF THE EAST."

BTl,
111,
I�IB

JOBErB WI KeIEE, .6.,X'1 KID.
SURGEON

KANSAS ClITY EYE ... EA.B
INFIRMARY,

Room. 828. 329 and 880 RIalto Bulld-

�lTI!i��t?rand Ave.• KANSAS

OCULiST AND AURI8T TO
Kan.... State Blind Ins Itute. Kan
.... City. Kas. St. Jo.eph Orphan
A.ylum. Kan.... City. Mo.
arAbundant references from pa

tIents. @end for que.tlon blank.
TII�IT.
DR. OWEN'S ELECTRIC BELT

andDOUBLEWIllE Sll'S
�

-

PENSORY Our.1
Rheumatilm, HelT'
ou.nosl, DYlp"!",1&,

... Kidney Oomplunb,
Erro.. olYouth.Sell:"
ual E"haustion. Lo.t

� .' Manhood, TrembUq
� and all.ale and Fema.le
I�· TrOUbles. SEIiD 80. POST
ADE FOR FREE ILLUSTRATED BOOIL

PAP.. '
in English andGerman. ELBg.

TRIO TRll'SS and BELT Oombined. Addre..
Tl!l OWEN ELECTRIC BELT AND APPLIANCE CO.,
30e North BroadwllY, ST. LOUI. \ MOo

BEJIBY W. BOBY, •• ]I.,

B'1.1rgeo:n..
118 w. 8�:rlh St. TopeJr•• H...

W k M
IN8TA..NT RELIEF.

ea en Cure In IIfteen daYI. NeTer
tetuml. A Ilml'lem_
ot lelf·cure. Sent (Iealed)

FREE to suftere.. from yonthflll erron, LOit
MlIIlbood. Nervoul Deblllty. Varicocele

eto. Addre.. wltb ltamPI L. 8 FRAHKL�J'_L
KUI 0 Dealer. K-baIl,__


